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INTRODUCTION
The stmdy of medieval poetry deserves the attention of both the
scholar and the critic. ^ So far, the scholar has been more interested
in Robert Henrys<m than has the critic. All available text# of Henrysoa's
poems have been edited, collated, and noted for textual variations,
sources, and influences, linguistic singularities, and the like. Such
research is necessary and useful when it helps in the reading of the
poems themselves, but if we are to be content with information alone,
then scholarship has been in vain.
Plainly, if Robert Henrysoo is to be taken seriously as a poet,
if the labors of such men as David Laing and G. G. Smith^ are to be of
value, his poems must sooner or later be considered as something
other than medieval curiosities. We must read his poems as poems,
subjecting them to meticulous critical appraisal. Since so far such a
reading does not seem to have been done to an appreciable extent, a
critical essay upon the worth of the poems ought to be useful and even
necessary, if only to justify the research already done on the manu
scripts, No one presents a case for Henryson as a major poet in the same
- 1"

raak as Chaucer, Shakespeare, or Milton, He is probably at best a minor
figure, and literary histories are correct in so rating him, even if, along
with Dtmhar, he is the most important poet in fifteenth century Scottish
and English letters. Nevertheless, the standard critiques of Henryson
seem, in the light of the poems themselves, superficial and inadequate.
Judgment of Henryson is indubitably right, but not for the right reasons,
The test of time, for one, has Justified a close reading of the
whole of Henryson's output. The survival of Henry son's poems is a
fact which demands attention in itself. Why were his verses not buried
along with those of contemporary hacks ? And yet, what keeps them
from being "great" poems? How concerned is Henryson with the limita
tions of immediate popularity and approval, and how aware is he of the
larger, more universal aesthetic values of poetry? A critical reading of
the poems brings to mind such questions, but so far neither literary
historians nor critics seem to have raised them.
This essay represents, then, a close reading of the poems, under
taken in an effort to judge their literary worth. Efforts toward establishing
textual variations, sources, influences*- the subjects of previous research
upon Henryson--seem to have been adequately fulfilled; what remains to be
done is to apply the knowledge gained from earlier research to a critical
re-evaluation, in the hope that by so doing we can come closer to both the
poems and to Henryson himself.
Henryson's work consists of a number of short poems predomin
antly on religious amd devotional subjects, and two major works. The Moral
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Fabillis of Esope the Phrygian, and The Testament of Creseeid.

2

The

Testament, written partly as a conclusion to Troilus and Criaseyde, is far
from Chaucer in spirit. As a Christian poet, Henryson has made the Testa
3
ment an "exercise in Christian pity for sinners and unfortunates. " Henryson

is not a disgruntled rebel; like Chaucer, he accepts his world as he finds it
without becoming particularly involved in it. In the Fables he is comparable
to La Fontaine in taking the "bare bones" of the most traditional tales and
making them so much his own that direct sources cannot be determined for
them.

4

In his essay on Dunbar and Henryson, Cruttwell appraises what he

finds in Henryson:
Kindness and common sense, conformity to fundamentals
and outspoken criticism of details, acceptance of authority
and sympathy with the victims of its abuse: these are Henryson's qualities as a social commentator, and all shot through
with a deep, unobtrusive Christianity.^
Such observations are only partly valid, for they oversimplify, and
sentimentalize the melancholy tone of much of Henryson's poetry. Henryson
can be almost as harsh and bitter as Dunbar is said to be. ^ Where Dunbar
is hampered by an allegiance to the Scottish court, Henryson is no less
hampered by avowed religious doctrines, which, far from always showing
"unobtrusive Christianity, " often warp and confuse his vision enough to turn
what might have been a sensitive, good-natured poem, into a bitter one. For
all too often Henryson loses his comfortable Christian spirit and becomes
involved in false, mechanical doctrines which negate the simpler, more
wholesome truths. The contradiction in Henryson--his obeisance to a

• 4

ttrixigent, moralizlmg code which damn# Uviagness, #*t against Ms gemWme
love of living things for their own s&k#-"k##ps his poetry from being
first-rate.
This contradiction seems also to involve tension between an
essentially comic and an essentially tragic world view. This is not to say
that comedy necessarily affirms life and that tragedy denies it, bmt those
poems of Henryson's which affirm are largely of a comic tone; those which
deny, of a tragic one, îa such a sense, the terms comedy and tragedy are
not meant to define the "form" of Menryson's poems as much as the sort
of ideas which seem to prompt them. That is, some poems, in the manner
of comedy# are concerned with social criticism and satire. Other poems
are of a metaphysical nature, exploring man's relationship to God beyond
his af&irs with other men. Such "tragic" poems insist on certain moral
absolutes* those of a comic tone never do; their morality is of a more
ambivalent, compromising sort. The tales of many of the fables are of a
predominantly comic nature; most of the minor poems and Moralitas
appended to the Fables of a tragic one. But, ptradoxically, the moral
absolute# stated in the "tragic" poems seem in the end false, whereas some
of the "comic" poems are far more "moral. " Finally, in the Testament
of Cresseid, Hsnryson tries to resolve the paradox. Here he writes a
poem which is a tragedy in form, tone, and idea, imd yet possesses also
the more genuine social comic concerns of such poems as the Fables,
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, 6.
th# #ame period, om# %nu#t ultimately compare even the beet of fifteenthcemtwry literature mot j*#t to vhat wa# comtemporaneoii# to it, but to the
ge&eral inheritaaee of Englieh or even of world literature. We then #ee
that Seottieh liter&ture of the fifteenth century im in a peculiar position;
it ie, among Englleh letter#, the beet for it# time# but lee# than what came
before or after*
The yearg of the fourteen hundred# were politically troubled in
England. England wa# at war wAh Prance; York and Lanqaeter were
carrying on the War of the Roae#: foreign trade had all but cea##d.

?

The#e dietractiona, and eepeeially the Hundred Years' War with France
(1337-1453), kept fîngland from completing her long-attempted conquest
of Scotland. Meanwhile, Scotland, which had never known the peace that
England had, waa infuaed in the four#eenth century wi^ a hitherto unlmown
apirit of democratic patriotism when Robert Bruce and William Wallace
led the peaaanta in organized rebellion# againat th# encroaching Engliah.
Engliah chivalry had never known auch deatruction aa at the battle of
Bannockbum in 1314, and retreated southward to lea# spirited taaka. Dur
ing the next decade# relation# between Scotland and England conaiated
largely of border w&r&re of a guerilla sort en the part of the Scots.
Scottiah history of the Middle Ages ia never a peaceful record, but the
fifteenth century ahowa aa stable a climate aa waa to be found there. Timea
were alwaya hard for Scotland—her land ia not a gentle one*-and
when #ome of her people finally did find the quiet to write, their literature

. 7.

the atroager for their h»ekgrou&d. Trev#lyauoi write» perceptively of
the temper of Scotland in the Middle A^e#:
Scottish independence w»8 won at a heavy price* am most
things worth having are won. For two centuries and a half
after BannocKbum, Scotland remained a desperately poor,
savage, bloodstained land of fuedal anarchy, assassination#
private war and public treason, with constant border war.
fare against England, with peculiarly corrupt Church, with
no flourishing cities, no Parliament worth callizig such, and
no other institutions that seemed to give promise of a great
future, Her democratic instincts had preveiU;ed h*r from
being annexed to England* who would have given her wealth
and civilization. But her democratic instincts had done
nothing else for her politically, had not kept her fuedal
nobility in order, still less found expression for the natlowil
feeling in any representative system. Her alliance with
France, useful militarily against England, was unnatural
culturally, and could he no true substitute for the broken
connection with her nearer neighbour. What then had Scot*
land gained by resisting England? Nothing at all,
except
her soul, and whatsoever things might come in the end
from preserving Aat.*
Political differences between England and Scotland by the fifteenth
century are marked: England had by then long been an autonomous nation
and was engaged in such aggressive quarrels as the war with France,
whereas in 1400 Scotland was just beginning to assert herself, to organize
definable national traits out of internal chaos. These observations have
significant manifestations in the literature of each country. Egigliah
writers set the pattern and the Scottish "makars" followed, but the differ*
ence in the manner of the Scots singles them out and raises tham above
their southern neighbors.
By and large, neither country saw anything "new" written; the
Renaissance may have been hinted at but was not realized until the sixteenth
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ceatery. laetwid,

century 2*gU#h #ad Scottlmh writer# tri#4 d##*

per»t#ly to keep th#ir grip oa what Ch&mmv had already ptqwUariwd* hwt
a# th# vrtt#r# of boA cowtri#» 'u##d" Cha%c#r dlff#r«aUy, th# comkraet
h#tw##m them i# «IgnificaW ia degree rather than Wad, O. O. Smith #e##
rememhiaace# ia Rngland hetweea the caltaral temper of th# fifte#ath aad
of th# #ight##ath c#atarl##. ^ What he ha# to #ay for Englaad i# a# valid
for Scotland a# 1# may other eomparieoa besweea the two comatrle#. Both
period# #aw a heat toward proee, aad a coacera with #atlre aad #ocial
criticiem. Mo#t bzgportaat, each obeyed aad borrowed from the aeethetic
caaoa of am earlier ceatary. The marked differeaee betweea the two Is
that wherea# the obedieaee of the eighteeath eeatary wa# coatroUed by
reaeoa, that of the fifte#ath wa# aarwieoaiag aad lacapabl# of %md#r#taad.
lag its owa iat#ll#ctaal em&fusioa. There woald seem to be little praise
implicit fa such a judgment, hut Smith fiais that these coaditioa# of the
f*fteeoth"ceatary iatelleetaal temper offer a suhstamtW eritieal leesea.
During aa era whea the old is yielding to the new, albeit gradglni^y,
diKerent priaci^# ia each may be seea ia a clearer perepective,

The

fifteenth eeatary helped more clearly to deftae the uae of allegory aad the
Wlaeace of Chaucer.
For a cogeat aad readable explanation of the use of allegory in
medieval literature, the student doe# well to go to C. S* Lewis, The Allegory
of Love . ^ ^

The book describes th# developments of courtly love and traces

the rise and dwindling of the use of allegory. To do justice to the arguments.

^
qm# mu#t read the whole book; for the pwrpoeee of thie ptper, * review of
the chief matter# 1$ emcmgh. SiXKce Henryeom uee# a eort of allegory in
many of his poems, it is aecee#*ry, im order to s-ay aaytMag about hie
euccoee or failure iit ueing it# to underetaad vAjat Allegory meant to the
poet in the Middle Agee,
To picture one thing in terms of eomething else is after all the
very purpoee of art; it ie what Dylan Thomne xAeane when he may# "Man,
be my metaphor, " Such & repreeent&tion may be mnde either through
myth or through allegory. Myth, L#wl# define# $# "th# attempt to read
that #omething els© through it# #on#ible imitation#, to see the archetype
12

in th# copy, '

a# did Mato, and myth ha# nothing to do with allegory

proper. Allegory involve# direct pereonificatiw, a one-to.wae corr#*
epondence between the object and the thing represented, Lewi# #ummari#e#
the two by saying, "The aHegori#t leave# the given—hi# own pa##i@n# -to
talk of that which is confe###dly le## real, which i# fiction. The #ymboli#t leave# the given to find that which i# more real.. .for the #ymboli#t
it is we who are the allegory.

And again, "Symboli#m is a mode of

thought, but allegory is a mode of expremeion.
Allegory evolved when man got the idea that one i# virtuou# not
becauee he 1# innocent, but because he ha# been tempted to do wrong and
forced hi# better judgment to prevail. ïa Aristotle's view the really good
man is not tempted in the first place; virtue Is the ea#e of doing rightly,
not the struggle to attain good.

But a# the tradition developed from

- 10.

Rom»* religion to Chrietimnity through the Middle Agee, the att&inment
of virtue hec&me » «truggle between forces of good and evil# and what
better way to #how thi# new introepection than to eay that good ie light
( it ha# been #ince Homer and the Old Teetament)# or even a white knight,
and evil 1# dark or a Mack knight, a%d that the two fight on the battlefield
of the human #onl. Aptplied to ench area# of human experience a# love,
the meH&od remulte in er<^ic debate and love allegory*
According to Lewie, Chretien de Troyee' romances, especially
the Lancelot,

16

GniUaume de Lorria' part of The Romance of the Rose,

and Chancer*# Troilu# and Crisevde

18

If

stand a# significant development#

of allegory and courtly love. Chretien, lawi# suggests, is concerned with
both psychological and physical action, but when he is psychological he i#
also allegorical;^^ the two interests lie #lde by side iathe story withm#
being cwfused. InGuillaume's Rose, narrative elements for the sheer
sake of the adventure they describe are almost entirely left out, and aU the
action and characters (except the nur#e) are "allegorical

physical detail#

have a caw-to-one correspondence with peychological happenings. For
instance, the scene is described in the poem as ' 'at first, a river bank
outside a walled garden; later the interior of the garden; and later still,
a rose-fûot surrounded by a hedge inside the larger garden. ' " AUegorically, the scene is " ' at first, the river of life in general, in early you&;
later, the world of «)urtly society; later still, the mind of a young girl
living in the world of courtly society. '

Neither the youth nor the girl

.11.

«ver

»#

th# "ctoracters" <m the stage are their meamWgW

part». Belomgiag to the hero are Hope, SweetXhought, Rea«oa, #tc.^^
The most iatereetia^ and Wly developed characters are those of the
heroine; BialacoU, Friwchiae, Pity, Danger, aad other#. Theee, aad not
the Yemth amd Lady themselves, argue @#t the ease. Nor i# the Rose the
Lady, Wt her love.
GWUaume'# Rose is ma. exampio ©f what Lewi# meaa# hy "radical"
allegory as opposed to allegory which is swporficial or rhetorical.la
radical allegory, all parts conspire toward the effect of the whole; neither
the literal aor the mom-literal story is wmeoessary aad aéither predomi*
nates; nor is the poem satisfactory without both.

24

Chancer never wrote a

radical allegory (except, of coarse, m so far as he translated the Romance
of the Rose), yet encceediag poets looked to him am a model in the nae of
allegory. Instead, as in Troilnstazul Crieeyde, Chancer has gom# hack to
the direct presea&stion of Chretien, hwt with added, noa*allegorical pay*
chological action# which were learned from Chretien aad the Rose, Traces
of the love-allogory survive in Chancer, and it is these that his followers
read as radical allegory.

.

25

Lewis snmmarises his survey of the

development of allegory from Chretien to Chaucer, as follows;
.. in Chretien, the story of external happenings aad the story
(already partly allegorized) of inner eagperieaces, proceeded
side by side* We have se«a how the two element# fell apart,
and how the secmxd element was treated independently in the
Romance of the Rose, aad raised to a higher power. Guillaume
de Lorris deepens, diversifies, and subtilizes the psychology
of Chretien: the heroine of the Rose is truer, more interesting, aad far more amiaWe than Guinevere, and Chancer has

. 13 .

profited by her. He h&a profited «0 well, «md learned to %n0v#
8© freely aaid delicately am#mg the Wtrieaeie# of feeUmg amd
motive that he ie aow ia a poeitioa to diafday them without
allegory, to preseat &#m im the cour se of the literal story.
He caa thu# go back agaia, though he goes back with aew iaeight, to the direct method. He earn re-eombiae the elemeat*
which had fallea apart after Chretiea, because Chretieal*
eombiaatioa had bela premature. Allegory has taught him
to diepeaae with allegory...
Literary hietoriee geaerally agree that Hearyaoa ie a Chaucerlaa.
Thie judgmeat, if it ie wie, ia no doubt hiatorically coaveaieat, but ia
order to reveal aaything about Hearyeoa'a veree, it aeeda to be examiaed
further. What doe# it meaa to be Chauceriaa in the firat place? Ia what
way, ifaay, iaHearyaoa'a verae like Chaucer's? Certainly HearyacA
had read Chaucer, but whea he borrowa from him, the differeacea aeem
oAea more atrikiag thaa the reaemblaacee.
To try to define "Chauceriaaiam" ia terms of what Chaucer meaa*
to a preaent reader aad what he meaat to a reader of the fourteaath aad
fifteenth ceaturiea is aot aecesaarily the aame taak. What writera
immediately after Chaucer found to emulate ia him are largely qualitlea
which aeem of aecoadary importaace aow; aad much of what delighta ua
ia Chaucer doea aot aeem particularly to have impreaaed hia foUowera.

27

Whereaa we tead to think of the eaaeace of Chaucer aa his 'epirit. " Heary,
aoa aad others who sought to pattern their veraea after his tried to copy
his rhetoric, Such admiration would have been commendable had later
writer* had a fresh viaioa of their own to which to ap];Ay whatever rhe
torical akilla they may have gained from Chaucer. But, since they by aad

. 13 ,

large l&cked tbi# freahnema, thair vere#@ 0#em stale now.
If Henryaoa w»6 trying to imitate Chancer in any sense, how might
he hav# done so accor<iing to values a writer of the Middle Ages found in
Chaucer? Allegory wa# one major rhetorical device which fifteenth
century writers thought they could copy from Chaucer. One of Chaucer's
earliest projects was to start a translation of the Romance of the Rose,
but, by the time he wr<^e Troilus and Criseyde, of all his poems the
one which seems most deeply to have impressed Chaucerian" writers,
ha had quite consciously projected inner psychological activity into
action, rather than into allegory. But radical allegory as found in the
Rose* allegory as a story which can be translated into literal narration.,.
without confusion# but not without loss,

is not to be found in Chaucer,

hwtead, what must have appeared as allegory to Henrysw when he read
Chaucer, is of a rhetorical sort, extrinsic to the meaning of a glvmn
poem, rather than intrinsic and a necessary part of its full meaning.

2@

Whereas the literal story of a radical allegory loses at least half
its meaning %Aen divorced from its analogous allegorical parte, the
literal story of Henryson's poems stands quite well alone. Like Chaucer,
Henryscm is quite capable of projecting psychological motivation into
direct action; but when he tries to divert it into pictures, a damaging
distraction from the v^olenesa of a poem results. The ease with which
Chaucer can tell a literal story az%d make it psychologically true, prevents
him from writing meaningful allegory, so that for Henryson (or anyone

.14.

else) to look upon Chaucer's poems as models of allegory la misleading.
Bennet observes^^ that part of the reaeou for the paralysis that
set over fifteenth century English literature v;%s that Chaucer died too
soon for literary convenience. While he created a new tradition, Chaucer
left it no heir, nor were his many admirers able to absorb Chaucer so am
to profit by hia spirit and range. Thus, in England the Chaucerians only
rarely wrote verse that could be called poetry; instead it became paralyzed
by borrowing, as poets grew convinced that by emulating technique they
could succeed in recreating the spirit of the past, For instance, poem#
began with poets dozing over source books, with descriptions of the time
of year, and with imitations of Chaucer ^s Prologue. The spirit of poetry
following Chaucer was stale because it was not contemporary or indivi
dual, Nor did the English Chaucerians fare much better metrically,
although they had tried to copy Chaucer's technique.
The case is different in Scotland, where in the fifteenth century
there was a cultural climate different from that in England. As has be#m
noted, Scotland was then just beginning to emerge as a nation, assert
her own character, and attain a relative stability. As might be expected,
Scotland's culture, particularly her literary art, was likewise late in
developing. The poema of Thomas and some anonymous alliterative veree
are all that remain of the thirteenth century; at the end of the fourteenth
come Fordun, Hucheon, aind Barbour, who reflect the political chaos of
the times. 2ven the characteristically Scottish patriotic veiu 1% missing

« IS .

ia their work#. The Scottish literary offerts of th# fifteenth cemtmry mark
a break ia the oW traditioa, am abam&ammemt of the alliterative style. Iastead, the poet# picked ap the traditioa of Chaweer a#d allegory, Their
*#e of the traditioa had its faults, certainly# bat &ey are mot the same
faults as are laid agaiast the English Chauceria&s. îa Scotland a better
poetry came emt of the tradition tham im Eaglaad, because whereas
Scottish poets looked to Chaucer as a model, they were sufficieatly
sensitive to tiie spirit of their owa cmmtry to make the poetry their# and
am imitatioa of Chaucer emly imcidemtally. The particular a wareue## of
the Scottish poets of their owa land, of its temper much a# Trevelyam
describes it, i# the #ource of their etreugth, but keep# them from
achieving larger, more universal proportioa# ia their verse. Scottish
literature may be fresh aad picturesque, b# it is too self-coaecWus, too
aware of its own past, too domestic mad irre sponsible, and "never far
from the village pump.

Always coacerued with movement and a

multitude of detail, at its best it is never dull; yet neither doe# it re*
solve itself in thoughtful generalisation#.

Such characteristics are

true in varying degrees for all of Scottish literature, and may be noted
more particularly in Henryeon'# poems.

HBNRYSON'S MINOR POEMS

Neither e%term»l
eon # poem#.

I

Werm&l evidence 1# mffleieot W d*t# Henty-

Not only e*n they not be dated In time, b%t there 1# ne way

of telling in what order &ey were written. In the Preface to Mve Poem#,
1470*1070, E. M. W. Tiiiyard gizmmariaee the general scholarly coneenen#
of opinion on the matter:
la what year Henryson wrote the Teetament of Cress®id
we do met know. Skeat eenjectar^
Gregory Smith,
who edited Henryeon for the Scettish Text Society, dated
his worMng career 1470*1500. Thms 1470 Is a pe##ible
date for the poem... (viii)
la 150$ Dunbar lament# Henry#on'# death* #o all we can be #nre of i#
that the poems were written before thw. Tillyard's dating of the Testa#
ment (arbitrary at best, becanse he wants 1470 to match the 1870 of
Sw&obwm's Nertha for the #ake c€ the title of hi# book), #%gge#t# that
TiUyard would place the Teetament at the beginning of Hsnryson's
"working career, " bat in term# of a comparative #tndy ef aU of the poems,
it seems more sensible to say that, whatever its date, the Testament i#
a more mature work than are the minor poem# or even the Fable#, and
so probably came after them.

-16"
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la reading Memirygon'# caaon, them, it 1# apparent that i# much
of hi# poetry he fail# to reeolv# certain moral ««mtradietion# #o that Ae
poem# lack unity in tho%i(^t and in execntion. That i#, #Mnetim## (with
joy and hnmor) he i# #en#itlve and eympathetic to the phyeical world
ahont him and #howe a genuine concern for the human predicament on thi#
ear&. At other time#, he deniee earthly life, and with it gladne### love*
eex, and even the po##ihility of human relationehlp#, much leee their
worth, all in favor of death and «peculation# on heavenly bli#e. To he
#ure, men have alway# been concerned with trying to reconcile life on
thi# earth with #ome #ort of heavenly model, and certainly he who pro*
fe##e# to c^ himeelf Chrietian ie particularly aware of diecrepancie#
and c<mflict# between the order# of grace and of nature, #o that to #ay
that Henryeon 1# ^agued wiA the problem ie really to atate little more
than a platitude. Neveithele##, whatever may have been hi# own pergonal
debate#, the quarrel in hi# poem# between heaven and earth ha» a parti*
cular bearing on the #ucce#* of hi# art.
The minor poem# include a ecattering of variou# attitude#
toward Ae problem—from meditative piou# lyric# to ribald burle#(%ue
ver#e#. Mogt of the minor poem# are un#ucQe##AUly morbid: thoge on
religion# subjects offer little beyond didactieigm; thoge on gecular matters
tend toward the obgcene. Some of the lighter poem# may have been early
eaqperimentg, the graver ones may have come later fca his career, or the
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reverse may be equally true. Bmt whatever their chronology, they repr#»eat a group of largely iwa»ece#*ful po#m# which at the eame time a#
they etate diaparate moral view#, are alao artlmtic faUnrea.
la all of Hearyeon'# canon, only The Teetament of Creeeeid preeent# a mingle, wUfied world view, convincing both morally and artietically. Better than anywhere elee, Henry*<m here cornea to term# with
what appear elaewhere aa contradiction# between earthly life and divine
expectation, and at the same time write# a poem which a# a poem hold#
together better than any of hia others.
In term# of artiatic achievement and organization of ideas, the
Fable a fall aomeixAere between the minor poema and the Teatament.
Whereaa the minor poem# largely treat the phyaical with mockery or
diaguat, the tales of the Fables are very much concerned with man a# a
l^yaical and a<»cial being, and convincingly ahow the freehneaa of thia
earth for its own sake. Bnt the Fable# do not leave out theological applleation# of God # word. Appended to each tale 1# a Moralita# which, among
other matter#, diacnaaea didactically what man'a moral duty ong#t to be,
and aa often a# not, the leaaon deniea and contradict# the value# aet up in
the tales themselves. As poem#, then, the Fables are uneven. If ta y auggeat
much of what ia artistically admirable in the Testament, and occasionally
may even surpass it, but they alao contain much that la as dull and false,
both morally and poetically, ae anything in the minor poem#. And so, the
preeent discussion of Henryson'a poem# is arranged not necessarily
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according to chronologie»! po##Ibilltiea, but »ccordiag to wh&t m##m#
reasonably to b# a certain development in term# of idea# and techniqne#
from the minor poems through %e Fable# to the Te#tam#nt.
In point of idea and techniqae, then* the minor poem# are a# a
grovp Henry#on'# moet rudimentary and awkward work. Orphe%# and
Enridice etands by iteelf a# the longest and mo#t elaborate ef the lot and
the only one of his poems to rely entirely on claseical mythology. Robeoe
and Makyne and Sum Practy#i# of Medecyne are di#tingniehed by being
entirely secular. Several of the poem# have to do wiA dd age and death;
The Ressoning Betni% Aige and Yowth, The Prai# of Aige, The Thre Deid
P()lli#, and The Ressoning Betnix Deth and Mam. Three of the p#em#
comment upon contemporary social and moral ill#: Ane Prayer for the
Pest, The Want of Wyse Men, and Agani# Haisty Credence of Titlari#.
The Bludy Serk, a ballad and The Garment of Ond Lade is, a lyric, illn#*
trate moral and religion# precept# in term# of convention# of conrtly
love. The Abbay Walk and The Annonciation are religion# meditative lyric#.
If Robene and Makyne is an early poem, which its lack of oyert
moralizing end almost flippent tone may well suggest, it i# an appropriate
introduction to Henryeon's work. But, whatever it# chronological relation*
ship to the others, it contains the germ# of many themes, attitudes, and
techniques found in more elaborate poem#. The atory is of Robene, a
#illy country bumpkin who wonld rather tend sheep than respond to Makyne's
love*making, and only too late decides it might be sporting to try the second.
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C#rt*imly there 1# mmth th&t ie c(wvexAional-"it depaade largely on pa##
teral element# and courtly love--bnt the poem itself is not altogether
trite. Ik suggests Henryson's characteristic ability to freshen the common
place. Nor are the conventions merely decorative. In terms of plot, th#
poem depends on a sympathy toward the courtly love tradition; In fact,
Makyne recites a fairly accurate catalogue of courtly love precepts:
"be heynd, courtass, and fair of felr,
Wy#e, hardy, amd fre;
So that no denger do the deir,
%«hat dole in dern th#* drei
prelss the with pane at all poweir,
b# p#Ltie#t a*d previa. '
(19-24)
But Henryaon himself {dainly has no sympathy for any sort of love that
toys with seduction. Ap]^aud him or not as we may for mocking courtly
love as a convention, he Is also making implicit judgments against it,
as he does to an extent in the fable about Chaunteclelr. Robene objects to
Makyne's overtures not only because it all seems to him trivial in tha
light of his graver duties as shepherd, but also because he senses som#»
thing inherently wrong in sex. He argues that if he and Makyne should
'play us In this plane, " the sheep would reprove them. And even later,
when he has changed his mind, Robene emphasizes the advantages of the
woods as a hiding place. Now, to be sure, secrecy is no more than one
of Ae by-laws of courtly love, but here Henryson implies a moral judg
ment in addition; one must hide in order not to be cau^t and shamed.
Furthermore, Makyne*s temptation speech to Robene Is blunt and crude.
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H#mry#on

of ##* with Ch&wk#r *# good *&tar* #»d delic&t#

Wmof.
'Rjokomo* t*k tomt c*to my WU,
A#d wirl; 9ill &8 I rcid.
And thow ##il kWf my h&irt mil h»lll,
Sik »od my madinhvld.
So# $od #**di# b## for b&Ul,
And for
remeid,
I dor# with th#, Wt gif I d*ai,
Dowtle* % aim bot deîd.*
(33-40)
k Kkl# poem to copulato 1# wromg #ad ^y# mad eortWmly not & Mbjoct
either for hwnor or for teadem### »# Chm#eer we$ULd h»ve It.
Am implicit mor#l j%dgme«&# eoWemm eo«rtly love# #o the hard
f&et# of Qw prmcticml world ehmlleage the iUmmioa of tho pwtorml world.
The poem begim#; "RoW## #»t oa m g*d groae hOl, / Kepmmd » Aok of
fe, " but end# lemviAg him "Kepmad hi# hird uader * hmche, / %mmngi#
the holti# h*ir. " The eceme thm# ehift# from m& idyllic p»#tor#l Imad*e#pe to * remlietio, ro«y^ co**try#ide, ladeed, p»rt of &e pettera of
the po#m Is » rebuff of eoavemtion. At Robene ignore# MaJeym® i» favor
of »gri«i*lt«r#l dwtie#, #o #he retort# who# he #aimd# the iovor '# eomplaW: "The m*â th*t will *oeht %*hem he m»y / #*11 hmiif mooht quhe» he
weld" (91*9%). Her remmrh# repre#emt wit la One beet eemee, the #ort
the fo% %#e# to mmamek the wolf *# » f ^ .
Writte* im elght*li*e boiled #t»#*&# of mlterakthmg fomr^

throe-

stress lime#, rhymimg mbmbmbmb, Robome mad Mmhyme emggeet# that Hoarymoa is #elf*mo»#oiom#ly Oxperimeatiag with the teehaiip&O# of writiag m poem.
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A»

fdk, if mot alwmy# W the litarmry bWlad, Robem*

and Ma%iw ta complet; few Um## ar« devoted t©

ôr dtscrip-

tim#. Thé po@m i# T*»lly * dWogaa between R*eme #m4 Mmkyn*-* a
cwqdet, few liaee, ar #m eiAlre #t*we» dev#ed Sret to en# #md @k#m to th#
«Aher, On# #*#&»» will #«fflc# to indicate fermai patterning and the #ert
of elltptical eompaetme## *ng%e#tive ef th# oral ballad,
'Rebeme, thow reivi# m# r#lf and re#t;
I love both the allane. *
*Ma&ym», adew, the eon# gol# we#t.
The day 1@ aeir hand gone/
'Rebene, In dnle I am #6 dreet.
That Infe wUbe my bone.'
"Oa, Infe. makyne, qnhalr evir tbow li#t,
ffor lemman I ^Id) none. '
(49-56)
A# in moet of Henrymon*# poem# other than th# Teetam#^, Reb#m#
and Makyn# ehow# little concern for the d#vel<q;Mnent of image pattern#.
Henryeon telle th# etory, and &at i# that, tmle## one can #e# a con#l#t#n*
n#e of the #he#p a# a goage to Roben#'# #en#ibilitie#t When he 1# loa*h#
to lev#, he #%en### hlmeelf by #ayjng It i# hi# d«ty to t#nd th# #h##p
and that they ehoold rebah# the lover#; when he changes hi# mind# he note#
that th# #h#ep are conveniently grazing.
B# in the end, Rebeme and Malqme #eem# distressingly sterile,
partly becan#e now of the eeveral intent# impli#d 1# #v#r realieed, and
each cawel# ont the other. Love-making a# a convention ie ridlcnled,
and as behavior vulgarized, yet no constructive basis for hnman
relation# 1# propo##d in it# place, Henryaon #e#m# to eympathl»# with
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Robene wbea he ®eora» MaJçyme's advaacea with "'I wait a©t qmhat i s l#ve, * "
bat if Hearys©a himmelf know# what lev# Is, he is aot telMmgs W#t#ad, he
eewMieiawL# txHj&

of t*i# j&argpGBM*:**,

Kb*» ;N&l]r gwkit-JMaL&qnw»

gaqr aad !b#ireha* i#*#:?, jk%w& R<db#*%Mk !;& *aE#w3tl)r lObw* #uw%u* e«WBdWti(H& *u*
when the poem beg#», a little sadder bat aet mmeh wleer. The poem
mock# what it describes, bat affirm» wAWmg I» its #ae@; Hemryeea
i»ei»ma ta» deaht aot iKidkr tlwat iMwdhkik thiag mu* lev** eaciid:*, bat thait hmaw&a
beiaga eaw* xwdklenr#» *%&? i**wrt i%f amdermtmndimg iwocw*** ewwdh 4*#w#r i&t #JUl.
jAJUKhwMayghiiBertiL&olir odF ik dLUEfeurex&t IxKkMat modi el&aiMwteor, S«m
Practyele &f Mede-eyae is eimilaf to R#b#ae aW Makyae ia it# emWurely
«H&calar preeccapatiea aaad jba it* ind^gaupBgr* %&*** TP&w&ri&ai* thw*
alladee oaly by Implication to the contemporary seeae, Sam Fyactyet#
Gootaia# coaeiderable social criticisms. More thaaamy other siagle
poem, it ehowe Heary#o& directly aware of aad commeatiag apea hi#
tdboae Ibqr zKieawae <%( xi&tl&eup hwnreak gwatdUr#» iiygaJkou** xx&edicjbaal jporawctiw* idkUbeli
must have eeemed ridicaloas if mot crmel evea *m the Middle Age#, Some
writer# on Hearysaa praiee the#e mtammae for a Rabelaieia* eort of wit
2
mad for a high degree of metrical «kiU. Bat, regardless of Hearysoa's

technical compotemoe (the #taa%a# are ia popular alliterative verse),
the hamor depeads #o mach oa the digestive tract as oftea to soar iato
little more than valgarlty. Aad ceitalaly the hamor here is mot of the
same good aatare that aboaads ia the Fables.
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poetic e3Kpr®s8loa. But it is iatersstieg to aot® th® more mrioas
p*tteraa among the shorter poems, ««ggestiaf perhaps Hearymem'# experi
ments ia versification in the search of a form that wonli emit his matter
beat. Six of the mimor poem#^ are written in eight-line staassas of iambic
pentameter rhyming ababbcbc, The Want of Vyse Men is similar with
slight variations, and the two hundred and eighteen lines of the Moralitas
to Orphens and Smridiee are in heroic complets. Perhaps Henry son's more
intricate and precise accomplishments in Chaucerian stanzas may have
grown oat of each earlier practice in Iambic pentameter. Bat his best
verses in the Chancerian stanza do more than conform to iambs. If, among
the minor poems, the verses governed by iambic pentameter seem rather
stiff (and they do), poem# written in ballad meter^ suggest a possible
soarce for the ease la the best of the rime royal.
For instance. The Garmont of Gad Ladeis allegorize# a woman's
wearing apparel Into the virtues she should have in order to win the fano rs
of her lover, whose standards are more 'moral' than erotic. Bat, obvionsly didactic as the poem may be, it gains a certain charm in the ease with
which detail# are catalogued:
Hir gown said be of gadliaess,
Weill ribbaad with renowne,
ParfiUit with pie soar in ilk place,
farrit with fyne fassoan.
Hir belt said be of benignitie,
Abowt hir middil meit;
Hir mantill of hamilitie,
To tholl bayth wind & weit,
(17-24)
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no oa® would object to Haaryson's wanting to re-tell am old story, Wt here
he has failed to re-order his material® with the freshaess and vigor that
distiagaishes the Fable# and Testament.
Am in Robene and Makyne, the subject «matter of Orphens and
Stiridiee mahe# writing about ##% almost unavoidable, but, whereas in the
shorter poem sex is at best mpleasant and eaademned by implication* la
the Orph#*« sexual love becomes an object-lesson against the sin of last.
The very progenitors of the hero are conceived in sins
Quhilk Jmpiter that goddess to wyfe can ta.
And carnally hir knew, and eftir syne,
apon a day Mre him fair dochteris nyne,
(33.35)
The birth of nine daughters at once seems peculiar enough, bat accep
table if Japiter and a goddess called "Memoria" are to be parents. What is
strange in these lines is that from sach a sin as copulation should issue
daughters so "fair" that Henry son mast spend four stanzas extolling their
virtues. Later, he is hard put to it to Justify Orpheas' and Earidice's
fancy for one another, but works himself out of embarrassment by making
Orpheas so strong and handsome that even Earidice thinks it no shame
to woo him "with wordes sueit and blenkis amorouss. " The point of the
Orpheas legend, when Henry son tells it, is not that we should admire and
pity one whose love was so strong that he lost his beloved because he could
not restrain himself from gazing at her, bat that Orpheas is being rightly
punished for lust.
Bat, although Orpheas and Earidice may chiefly seem to Illustrate
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matters which Henry #oa handle « better la other poezn#, it is aot entirely
without some merit of its own, and so looks forward positively as well am
negatively to the major work#. For inetance, H#nry#@n alway# onjoy#
list» and catalogues; he likes to give factual information simply for its own
aake, (And so, of couree, have many other poet#, eepecially In Clameical
antiquity and in the Middle Age#, and Milton for example in Paradiae Loat
liât# places, name#, and diseases,) The planet portrait# in the Testament
are »uch a compendium of knowledge. Sc&olar# have u#ed the portrait# to
point out how well acquainted Henry sou was with current beliefs about
mythology, astronomy, and astrology* And yet, ia the Testament, the
plaints represent mora than emcyclopaodie decoration; out of them Henryson
draw# images to integrate fact® with the central idea of the poem. But
elsewhere he is less skillful; the facts are there, and they may even be
gracefully arranged, yet they are aot fused within a meaningful image
pattern. Thus the Orpheus devote# three stanzas to a technical description
of the mucic of the spheres which Orpheus hear# on his way back to earth
after pleading his case with Venus and the moon, Then come the line#:
Off sic musik to wryt I do bot doit,
Thairfoir of this mater a stray I lay,
For in my lyfe I cowth nevir eing a molt;
<240.242)
The shift ia abrupt, and certainly welcome. With a little humor, Henryeon
indicate# that although he enjoys catalogue#, he has at the same time a
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8®lf»cos»ci®Ms come#ra for the deeign of the p##m &# m whole# even though
thl# time the deelgo le mot particularly eignificamt. There 1# a mimilar
instance ia one of the fahlee, that of the fox'e trial, ia which Henryeoa
etep# into the poem to try to reecue with hiwnor what ie heeomiag tedio*#.
When evea Hemryeoa has had enough of the catalogue of beaet#, he etope
gracefully, apologiming that "mcmy kynd of beietîe I couth not know" (920).
But here the lieting ie aomewhat In point—not a# intricately pertinent me
the planet# in the Teetament, but more eo than the mueic of the ephere#
in the Oritene. In the fable, Henry eon ie doing more than eatiefying
medieval convention#; he wants ue to be aware of multitude# of particular
creatures, For when the lion appear#,
Seing thir beistis all at hi# bidding boun.
He gaif ane braid, and luikit him ahout;
Than flatlingi# to hi# feit thay ffell all doun.
For dreW off deith thay dronpit all in dont.
(922-925)
By telling juat v*o waa tere, Henryaw makes the intended majeety of
anoh ma#a adulation and homage all the more effective.
^ the Orpheua, perhapa the moat moving part ie Or^Aieu#'
"Complaint, " one of the few lyric paaaage# in all of Henryaon'a poema,
'O dulful herp, with mony dully atring,
tame all thy mirth and muaik in muming,
and aeiaa of all thy autell aongie eueit;
new weip with me, thy lord and cairfuU King,
quhilk loaait hea in erd all hie lyking;
and all thy game thow change in gole, and greif,
Thy goldin pynnia with mony teiria weit;
and all my pane for till report thow preiaa,
cryand with me, in every ateid and atreit,
quhair art thow gone, my luve ewridiceae? " '
(134.1#))

m
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This is the first of five similar staasas, each comtainimg mostly stock
images. Bat tite refrain, "qnhair art th©w gome, my lave ewridieess? "
seems all the brighter for its direct sincerity. Amid the clnttered cliches
of love poetry, the one line injects Henrysoa's own warmth and saves the
poem at least for a time. And it is more than a convenient refrain. At
the end, when Orphems has finally lost Enridice for good, his angnish
again rednces him to echoing the simple line:

'Qahat art thow, Inve, how

saU I the defyne? " (401).
The use of climam is probably Henryson's most snccessful narra
tive device; in the Fables especially, his sense of timing and staging is at
times enough to hold a story together almost by action alone. In her essay,
"Peeling and Precision, " Marianne Moore finds an instance of it in the
Orphens.
Chancer and Menryson, it seems to me, are the
perfection of naturalness in their apparently
artless art of conveying emotion intact* In "Orphens
and Enrydice, " Henryson tells how Tantalus stood
in a flood that rose "aboif his chin"; yet
qnhen he gaipit thair vald no drop cum In;
Thus gat he nocht his thrist (to slake) nor mend.
Befoir his face ane naple hand also,
fast at his mowth upoun a twynid (threid),
quhen he gaipit, It roUit to and fro,
and fled, as it refusât him to feid.
Quhen orphens thus saw him suffir noid,
he tuk his harp and fast on it can clink;
The wattir stud, and tantalus gat a drink.
One notices., the gusto of invention, with climax
proceeding out of climax, which is the mark of feeling. *
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Of twwth# me tkocht, thmy tHwopWt in *&»iy tome;
'O yovthf b# gWd ia W th#y Aowri* gr#a#*
O y#wth they
i# fài<U# f#lio#A wm# I *
(70.72)
According to Wood# trbmgpWt h#r# m##aa 'trav#r##d,

oo*tr»ry,

which #*gg#at# th*t Hmirymo* i# &t lowt #h##lcAl ahowt #ay charm# yoa&
may have.

Th* Prai# of Aigo, h# 4#ai## youth a# "ma $«d* ' and oad#

#ach #taa$a, The more of age d»e aerar hevyaol# Wi##," The Reeeoolag
BetaW Deth #md Man 1# a graveyan* dialogue is vWch maa i# perewaded
that death i# the vay to heaven amd aee»re# death of hi# ye#olve "To lark
aader thy Calp, " lAlch may he %mder#tood a# either to he covered by
death # mantle, or to be lapped ia lead.^
Sadh, them, i# the malm tread of Hemryee#*# #tateme# of
Chrietiaa dogma: a revereace (Ar Ood, the imWUhle Judge aad Wag; a
haowledge of maa # #ia amd the aece##lty of hi# riyeatiag; aad a looWag
for wa rd to &e arperieace Ifeat rime# Wth old age aad to death a# hope*
fal approach## to heavwly bli##*
But Hearyeoa*# coaetai# coacera with dead» a# a vay to heavealy
Wi## i# aot Mtiraly without horror or di#ta#te. To h# eare, "Timor
mofti# eoatarbat me heloag# to Daahar aad aet to Hearyeoa, hat eewe of
Hearyeea e poem# are aot immaa# from the #ame eort of attitude ae
prompted BWheia'# woodeat# of the Daaee of De#^. %ahi# #hort poam.
The Reeeom^ag hetai% Deth aad Maa, Hearyeoa meet# death "Callaad all
maa aad vomaa to (hair beiri#, " aad remiadiag them of lAat i# to #tore:
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'•SéderiSj m#kie, mad wormis meit for to be." The Three Deid Pollla»
mg&lm, addresses O aiafwl m&m, ' that he "With galatly »icht. Behold our#
heldia thre, / Cmr# hoUdt ®m$ our® peilit poll!# balr, " which air® *"hal3klt
and mow, amd wallowit a# tha w#ld. "
O ladaia qohyt, in claithl* eormacamt,
polelst with perle, aiid mmtj pratia# stame;
With palpi# ftthyt, amd hals (m) alagaat,
Slrctdit with gold, & aafAari# moay ana;
Yoar jRmyaari# #mall, ipihyt a# qahaili# bama,
arraylt with riagis, and moay rqhai# raid;
a# wa ly thaa, aa aall ya ly Uk ana,
with pailit pollia, aad iwlkit thu# your hald,
(25-32)
Such image#, while oat vloleat, are aartaimly grotaaq^; Hearyaw
ca®ttot #aam really to remove himself amo^h from the thought of death
a# physical deeompoeitiom to make it# spiritual values finally cowviacing.
He cam only ead his dtalogae with Death: "Je#u#, om the, with peteou#
voce, I ery, / Mercy oa my to half oa domi#day. " to the aeveateeath
ceatury, George Herbert also write# a poem msiag a similar Idea of the
daace of death. But la hi® poem, "Death* " Herbert get# beyond the idea
of death a# beimg only a matter of griapaiag skull#. His eye is mot m& aewts
and worm#, but oa the Christian reearrectioa, wbsa "all thy boa## wW%
beauty shall b# glad." Herbert's persoalficatioa of death is aot laughable
because he himself sees it partly as a joke.
But whea Hearysoa speaks of death la term# of decay, there is
aothiag fuaay about it, aad one may well ask why he caaaot afford a joke.
A sease of humor is depeadeat aot only oa iaaate iatelligeace aad wit, but
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%poo the firmne*» of » permon'm r*g&rd for hl# mubjeet matter. On#
cannot comfortably make joke* about momothWg one feele called upon to
defend. Herbert IwAe forward to death for the "gay and glad" vielon of
doomeday; Hanryson, nnable to eee beyond skull# and worm#, crie* deeped"
ately to be reecued from eueh sordldne**. In principle, then, Henryeon
*ay* death 1* a good thing, for It make* po»*ible heavenly bli** which
#hould be the purpo#e of earthly lif e anyway, but when it come* to the
point, death i* fàr from an attractive prospect.
Furthermore, Hwryson not only Indicates a mixed attitude toward
death, but toward God as well, Althoc^gh for the most part ha writes in
term# of orthodox Christian precepts, his God is not always a remote
king infallibly judging "O wretchit man, O full of Ignorance" and trying to
wrench him to goodness through pain and the threat of death. In Ane Prayer
for the Pest Henryeon gets a cloeer glimpse of God than pious platitude
usually allows him. The poem ha# a certain sincerity of its own in the tone
of an intimate conference with God: "Remember, Lord how delr thow
hes US bocht / ... Puneiss with pety and nocht with violens. ' Her# God
takes on human qualities all the more human because Henryaon can
admonieh him to be moderate. In the fable of the sheep and the dog, the
tone is even more f^wniliar, as in despair, the skivering animal cries,
" 'Lord God, quhy sleipis thow »a lang? ' (1245), and «^ain, " 'AUace
(gude Lord) quhy thalis thow it so?* ' (1313), Even, God, It seems, is
known to sleep when His creatures are desperate and perceive in God
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only theoretical, ca#«$l and remote latere et la them. le maa* the*.
doubly isolated from God»-by his owa #ia (or 'igaoraac»*) aad by God'#
ladiffereace to him? Oaly in the Teetameat doe: Hearyaoa with aay satis
factory firmaesa try to work o# aa hoaest aad believable solatioa to the
problem of maa's relation to God, as well a# to the problem of his rela*
tioa to other people and to society.
To summarize, Hearysaa's mlaor poems are sigaificaat la that
they ladicate the sort of thlag he is laterestêd la writing about aad la so
far as they provide a clearer perspective with which to evaluate hi# major
efforts. la the minor poems, we flad Heary#on characteristically making
a#e of literary coaveatioas aad trying to refashion them for hi# owa end#.
He accepts courtly love, either, a# la Orpheu# aad Surldlce aad Robeae
aad Makyae, for the purpose of implicit coademaatloa, or, a# la The
Garmomt of Gud ladeis, as a vehicle for moral allegory. He criticizes
social aad moral ill#-"di#ea$e, fraud, lylag, impiety, aad the like, H#
is further trying varietle# of metrical pattera# which look forward to
hi# mastery (which is not mere copying) of the Chaucerlaa staaza, Alway#
his subject matter 1# old stories, easy lessoa# and commonplace ideas*
not because he Is too unimaginative to thiak up aew materials, but because
he knows his readers enjoy the comfort of the familiar. The difference,
then, between his successful poems and hi# dull ones Is a o»atter of th#
freshness he brings to old materials. Furthermore, the minor poem# are
philosophically contradictory; Henrysoa's quarrels between the order# of
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aad of gr»c* p#ll hi» poem# a#mW*r. Baeaume the minor poem#
lack fremhaee# an4 wmity of vialoa, th#y are iWerior a# poem# to the
Fables and certainly to the Teetamemt.

THE FABLES

la the miaor poems, Hsnryaoa #eemed to be trying @ut #ev$ral
kinda of verse forms and stanza patterns, a@ well a@ exploring varimia
subject matters of poetry-^Greek legend, contemporary calamatlem,
pastoral romance. Christian dogma, and personal annecdote. In th# Teata*
ment he naea much of the game material, now reorganized into a clearer,
firmer, and more convincing etatement. But when he write# the Fablee,
Henryaon ia, aa it were, in an in-between atage both in regard to what
he ie trying to say and how well he ia able to organize it into poetry. What
ha# been tentative in the minor poems ie now more clearly etated, if not
much better resolved.
In the Fablea, then, Henryeon is aelf-conaciously aware of several
area# of e:qperience with which he tries to come to terms all at onee, and
even though he does little more than loee eight of a poem in contradiction#,
the opposite* are often intereetlng in themeelvee. Hi# awarene»»e# tend
to group themselvee into four catégorie#. In the matter of literature, he
claim# that he writes to teach moral veritie# a%^ to delight by the way,
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their beet, the Fablee are eatert&lnimg ia the fiaeet eeaee. Secaadly,

Henryeom hae & ger&eral eympathy for the hmma* coaditioa and eftem a (U#timet eocial eammelouan###, aad yet very litUe feelimg for imdividwale
apart from a certa&a detached amuaement. I* th# matter of moral prWci»
pie# of conduct and religioue Ideaa# he offer# little but negat&v# prononnc#^
mente vAlch not only cancel oat material# he hae previonely pr##e«t#d,
but in themeelvee eeem cold, matter-of-fact, and altogeAer unconvincing.
And Anally there i# left in the Fabl#m much poetry that is independent
of amythlug Henryew either state# or impll## should b# th# end# of poetry.
Hie best pe#try i# generally related to him own joyful response to th#
f#rtllity of th# #arth and to the possible fullness

e%peri#nee, #v#n

though happinsss is always temp#red in th# #nd with sorrow.
Henryson writes two prologues to the Fables, In Wood's edition,
one is printed at th# beginning of the whole collection, and the other
introducea the tale of the lion and th# mo*##. The prologues contain
little more than ca#, but they do suggest a good deal about how Henry*
son really writes a poem in contrast to how he says a poem should be
written. The first prologue begins,
Thocht fenyeit fabils of aid poetre
Be not al gnmdad upon truth, yit than
Thair polite termes of sweit Rhretore
Richt plesand ar Unto the eir of man;
And als the cans that thay first began
Wes to repreif the haill misleving
Off man be figure of ane uther thing.
(l.T)
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This i» little mar# th&a » statemeat of eamvemtiomml Me##v&l a^tioas
mbow* th# #ad# ^ poetry. Pootry «howld p#r#ww%# m»m to b#h#v# virt%.
om#ly; it skould teach am# delight, but aot lo#e sight of teaching ia the
ple&Mre# of delight. Lik# Sealiager half a ceohwry later, Heoryeoa i#
repeating HoMitiam commoi^p&aee#. Accordiag to Hemryeo*, poetry ha#
nothing to do with ekher literal or moral "truth, " except a# it may aervo
to iUmatrate tmxth. O* the other hand, Hex%ry#oa admit# that thore i#
«omethiag to h# #aid for polito term# aad #weet rhotorie, a#ida from their
being a #agar.co»timg to hell^fire iwphem we i# weary of the real thiag. For
after all, Hearytoa poimt# out, eve* "Clerhi# #ayi# it is richt peofitahill /
Amaagi# emi#t to miag ame meri# #port, / To light the #preit, and gar
the tyme he #chortF*rth#rmore, for th# miad that i# alwaya huty
"in erai#tfall thoehti#, aad la #tadyimgi / With »ad materi# #*m meriaes
to mittg, / Aeeordi# weill, " M®ary#©a thinks ia term# of the scholar's
world; lAatevor pedlar# amd laborer# ha may writ# aboiA, he i# writing to^
a #elect awUemae of literate p*pil# if mot #choUir#, Who, hi th* mld#t of
more aeriou# (a#d worthwhile) "booki#h" p#r#mit#, meed fiad a© harm
ia occaeimmal dlv#r#ioa.
To retara to the iatrodwtory #tam»a; the "figure of am* other thiag"
which i# to iUuatrat# maa # #hort.eomimg#, is, of oour#*, the animal
fabl*. Animal#, h* go*# on to explain, are partic%Uarly appropriate becan##
they point oat the bestiality ia man. Fabl*#, th*m, may #how "How mony
men in operationn, / Ar like to b*i#ti# ia eoaditiom." Ia the fable abomt
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Clwwmtmclair, Hemrymom ©xpiaias further th#t mlUwugh aaimal© ar« not abl®
to r*»»<m »* mma c**, »md Wthm&gh #*ch r#pr*m$Dk# b#t » mimgl* typ# #r
*#p#ct @f ch»r&ct#r, tb#y »r# m agr#g$t# repr##eot»tiv# of much & variety
of 'Welimmtiww, ' that all m#a'm fo&l## m&y »o<m#r or l&t#r be reflected
W amlmal traite,
Swh % defWtioa of the appropriatemee# ef animale for perenadlag mam toward virtue ha#, however, it# #p#elal prat-Wle a*d iimttatloa#,
ia th# firet place, am aAima) caa aover he allowed to he of Wereet for
it# owa #ake; a #ort W all#gory meed# to he at leaet implicit at all time#.
There mamt h#, thea, a# much ae#thetic dl#t#ace a# po»#ihle hetweea the
reader aad the character#; we ma#t aot ideatify or #ympathi#e with them.
ia the ca## of I&»ary#oa*# fahle# at leaet, #ometlme# th# di#a##*clatioa
hreak# down; we Aad w# ^ care about &e aaimal# ia themeelve# aad that
we are di#appolat#d whea we are told that we ma#t coodema them heoaaee
they #taad for what 1# d##picahl# ia hmaaa aatare. That i#, Heary#oa
i# taking away with oa# hand what he p#rhap# a#v#r #homId hav# giv#a with
the oth#r. A# a matter of fwt, Hearyeoa 1# ia a dil#mma whea h# evea
trie# to write fahle# a# all. If he were to fellow the etaadard r#clp# for
a fable he would have more rhetoric thaa poetry, but whea he succeeds
ia writiag poetry ia a larger ##a#e, (which he doe#), he i# goiag heywd
the boaad# of the fahle.
Ia the first prolog*#, Haaryeoa commit# hlmeelf to farther
difflcaltie#;
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Of thi# Antiasar, my M«t«teris, witfe yotir l«if,
SubnUttlng me ia y»»r correctlomif
la Mother tomig of L»tyog I w&li preif
To mak mme maner of Tranelatioua;
Neck* of my self, for vame presamptioaa.
Bot be requeiet aW precei^
Lord,
Of qwlwme the Name it aeidi# mot recerd.
(29-35)
In an age vhen Latin warn the accepted language of educated m*n, and
certainly of any literature that pretended to art, it mnet have taken a
certain amount of courage to write in the vernacular. But Henryeon doe*
not take himeelf a# eeriouely ae did DaxAe In hi# eloquent ^ea for the
iwAility of hi# Italian. Henryson apologise# vhimeically for writing im
homely and rude term#, for qwhy of Eloquence / Nor Retorike, I never
Underetude." Dante affect# no #uch poee; he knew literary Latin a# well
ae anyone (and #o* no do$d>t, did Henry#on, for that matter, if only
becauee he u#e# Latin quotation#), but Dante argue# that Italian i# better
thki Latin for hi# purpoae#, and not a poor #uh#tltute.
But there are other tranep&rent po#e# in Henryeon'# pa##age. Hi#
allegiance to a direct translation Is more than doubtful, for although he is
certainly re-telling familiar tale#, they probably #tem more from general
knowie^e than from direct te%te, althei^ the fact that echolar# h*ve
eetabliehed no definite #ource doe# mot of cqur#e mean that there wa#
none. But* whether preeumptuou# or not, Hemry#on ha# failed to erradi*
cate hi# '#elf ' from the poem#. Whoever hi# patronizing Lord may have
been (and hi# identity sounds aa doubtful as that of the "translation"), he
certainly doe# not pmmpt the work a# much am doe# Henryeon'# own
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imagination. And even W@ "anthor, my M&iateria, " turns out to be more
of a flctitione character than a pedagogical source, for in the prologue to
the fable of the lion and the mouee, Aemop himaelf appear# in the poet'#
dream. Far from being a Greek elave, he i# Poet Lauria:te from Rome
dreeeed in an elegant white gown, purple co&t, acarlet hood "bordered
well with #ilk, " white beard, and curl# below hi# #houlder#. He i# equipped
with pen, inWiom, and roll

paper. A l&rge iwmn "with ane feirfuU face, "

he approache# the poet #&ying:
"God #peid, my eone'; and I w*» fnne
Off that eouth word, and off hi# cumpmny;
With reverence I #alu#it him agane:
'Welcome, Father'; #ad he #*t doun me by.
'Displeia you not, my gude mai#ter, thocht I
Demand your birth, your f&cultye, and name,
Quhy ye come heir, or quhair ye dwell at hame? '
<1362-1368)
The conversation is certainly "couth"i if it is not impertinent to aik a
stranger hi# 'birth, " hi# occupation, and hi# name, it is at least fami
liar, and a far cry from scholarly veneration. Henry#on'# pose here—
his masking behind anonymity*-break# down because he ha# so succeeded
in characterizing Aeaop that the fabulist becomes not an abstract authority,
but a poetic fiction in his own right, and instead of detracting from Henryson's own abilities, shows them up.
Pedantic as the basic intent of the general prologue may be, it is
not without some suggestion of Henryson's more imaginative poetic skill.
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The auttes #ch#ll, thoeh* it be hard aadl t#*ch,
ffaldis the MrniU, and is
Sa lyi« thair ane doctrine wy## amemeh#
And fnU of frmit, nador ane fenyeit Fabill.
(15-18)
Certainly Henry8<m is mafclng no atartUmg observation--bow often do we
#p#ak ^ the kernel of an idea, or of matter# in » ont eholl—and y#t her#
the cliche work#; we think of delectable nnte before we remember that
w# ar# h#ii8% pr#aoh#d at. Th# fr##h#ning of th# common#ae## th#
elaboration of th# trit#, 1# w&e of H#nry#m%'# fr#qn*nt way# of u#ing
imag#ry.
Th# prologn# end#;
(A##op) nooht wald
Lak th# diedan# off Me, nor low estate.
And to b#gln, fir#t of an# Cok h# wrat#,
Solkand hie m#**, qnhiik (and am# JoU# eton#,
Of qnhom# th# FabUl y# ##11 h#ir aw^.
(58^63)
And then begins th# story of th# cock and tfce jewel. Although the prologn#
ia mannered at best, in the## lines Henryson #ngg#ete that he is really
more interested in fsarticialariztng a story that in g#n#raUalng npon theories
of llteratnr#, / Th# underlying democratic epirlt 1# worth noting: Dmabar
may have been a eonrt poet, bnt Henryeon certainly is not limiting him
snbject matter to any partlenlar social el&ms; in fact, during the conr##
of hie poem#, he writ## about peasants, tradesmen, professional p#opl#,
the clergy, and even, in the Testament, court life. ^
Some of th# fables se#m to follow the conventional Aesopic story,
or at least the oral tale as Is generally though of. The Tail! of the Uponlandl#
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Mo*#, aad the Bugges Mous is typical of thie group, for, although Henry##*
makes the two mice sisters iastead of co^aims, the story is much as we
should expect it to be. The same may be said for The Taill of the Cok
attd the Jaap; and The Taill of the Lyon & the Mous. Several of the tales
seem to originate In the IWmgmce of Reynard the Fox rather than Im the
fable traditr'oa. Not only does the character of the wily fo» appear in each
of these fables, but, as is the Roman de Renaît, the emphasis of the story
is OA a certain esprit Gaulois. Fables in this group include The Taill of
Schir Chanteeleir and the Foae, The Taill how this foirsaid Tod inald W#
Cofessioun o Freir Wolf Wait@ba.ith, The Taill of the So (o) © & Air of the
Foirsaid Fo S.'

Father wer; Alswa the Parliame {n)t of fomrfmttit

Belstia, ha in be the Lyoun; The Taill of the Wolf that gat the Nefcherig
throw the v Me of the Fooce that begylit the Cadgear; The Taill of the Fo%@,
that begyitt

le Wolf, in the schadow of the Mone. (That five out of thirteen

fables should be similar to the tradition of the romance of Reynard the F*%,
does not support Henryson's claim that he is translating from the Latin of
Aesop.
It might be said that a general comic tone prevails among all of
the fables mentioned so far; if they do not all have a "happy" ending in the
ordinary sense, they are all chiefly concerned with man's relationship to
other men rather than to God. These fables see man's social predicament
with good humor if not always with optomism. The remaining five tales
are probably in the general conventional fable tradition, but they are
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distinetivt from the r##t i» their aolexna, gloomy, tone. They make a
Borrowfttl comment, showitig characters whose joy and gaiety i® %mickly
and inevitably smpps'Qssed--sometimes with death, always with
and all for no particular reason. The Freiching of ^ Swallow, th* mott
elaborate of all the lahles, suggests the Testament. Fables similar to it
include The Tail! of the Schelp a (n) d the Doig; The Taill of the Wolf and
the Lamh; The Taill of the Wolf and the Wedder; and The Taill of the
Paddok & the Moms. In order to see how Hanryson develops a tale, one
fable from each gronp wîH be discussed.
The Taill of the Upoalandis Mou#, and the Surges Mous shows as
well as any Henry son'a ability to freshen old material. Everyone knows
th# story of the town mouse and the country mouse, and yet its familiarity
do## not deprive Henrysoa'o story of its "newness"; we Wow what is
going to happen, and yet are surprised when it does. No doubt Henry son
really mean# for the reader to take to heart hi# advic# to stay home where
it is safe; but it is certain that he also Wend# tMt there be good humor
alemg the way.
But whatever merrimeW: happens during th# course of the «tory,
it is at best an incident; the story is framed in hard facts of everyday life.
This is th# way the country mouse lives;
Soliter, quhyl# under busk, quhyle under breir,
Quhilis in the corne, and uther mennis skaith.
As outlawis dois, and levis on their waith.
(166-168)
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AW Ai# 1# th* hou## #h# llv## Èm
It im*a aae #ob#r wamg,
OK fog & f&ra# ffuU fmhill#
m%id.
Am# #illi# #th#ill wWer &*# #t#ldfa#t etame.
Off quhUk th# #mtr## w## not W# nor braid.
A*d W th# #»mia th#y w#»t but m»lr »b&i4,
Wit&o* fyr# or camdill birommd bricht.
For como*ly »ie pyh#ri» lufftm mot lycht.
(197.203)
Wh#n th# town mow## i# <N* h#r way to h#r »i#t#r 's, #h# trm.v#lsi
B&lrfwt#, mllon## with pyk##taf in hir hmmd*
A# y»r# pylgryme #cho p###it oat off town.
To ##ik hlr el#t#r b#ith our# da ill »nd down.
(iao.i#2)
Om th#lr way to town* th# two mic# muet go through #twbbl#, corm #t#Ik#,
4wwK «mâ#r bw#h##» nmnimg

the dny-tlm# mW el*#pimg &t might» TW# i#

no vmgw#, idyllic l*md#c&p# H#nry#on dewrib#»; h# very c&roAUly inclw*##
pr#c&«# 4#Wl# to imaiat on th# hardm#»» and pr#cariou*m### of #%l#t#mc#,
although A*r# i# hwmor im hi# pity. It i# no womd*r then, that jn#t to ###
##*h other 1# #mch * tr##t; joy# may b# f#w amd far b#tv##m, bmt th#y ar#
mo 1### lmt#m#*ly f#lt.
Whom th# towm mwn## &# apyromthimg h#r #W#r*# hov#!, #h# call#
omt*
0mm fmrth t# m#, my awim Si#t#r di#r,
Cry p#ip amis! ' With that th# Mom# enld hair,
Amd knew hir voc# a* himmi#m#m will do,
B# v#rray kynd; %nd furth echo com# hir to.
Th# hartli# joy, God! gov# y# had #«n#,
B#i# kith %mh#m that thir 9i#t#ri# m#t;
And grit kymdne* we a achawin tham# b#tw#n#,
For qmhyli# that l#mch, amd qmhyli# for joy Aay gr#t.
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0*xhyle(#) Ms sit sweit, qtthylis i» artnis pletj
and thus thay furs qtihiU sob# rit wes thaix œude.
Syne ffute ffor ffute mto the chalmer ytide.
(187-196)
The sister's greetimg Is quite »s "couth - as the meeting between Aesop mod
the poet. The mice find joy and surprise in the familiar; kinship# kindness#
and open affection are things that count.
But when the country mouse brings out her peag and candle, her
sister is dissatisfied; when the country mouse eats city food, she ends
her meal in disaster. In the end, each mouse must admit that one can
only be content by staying home, and apart from the other. But the
lesson itself is told far less gloomily than that. At the sight of her sister's
spread, the city mouse (ungrateful wretch):
prompit forth in pryde.
And said, sister, is this your dayly fade?'
'Quhy not, ' quod scho, 'is not this me it rycht good? '
(208.210)
The country mouse reminds her that after all she is poor, and is living
in the style to which she was brought up. Her sister (who "Was Gild
brother and made ane fre Surges"), politely but firmly insists on scorn*
ing such fare:
'My fair sister' (quod scho), 'have me excusit,
This rude dyat and I can not accord.
To tender me it my stomok is ay usit.
For quhylis I fair alsweill as ony Lord.
Thir wydderit peis, and nuttis, or thay be bord,
Wil brek my teith, and mak my wame fful sklender,
Quhilk we8 before usit to meitis tender.
(218-224)
Certainly the main interest in these lines is in characterization, but Henry-
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soa also implies comment»ry upoa social class distinctioas ia the city
mo*#e'# saohbery, which is more than a matter of délicat# coastitutioa.
Bat, ia spite of the coaatry mouse's best efforts, th# city moaae
"had littill will to siag, " and suggests that they go to her place, to which
the coaatry mouse agrees. Oace there, the city mouse lays oat her
best fair—cheese aad batter, pleaty of flesh aad fish (both fresh aad salt)
aad meal aad malt by the #ack-fall, Thea,
Withowtia grace thay weache aad weat to me it.
With all courais that CuM® culd devyae,
Mattoun aad beif, striMa ia tailyeie greit.
Aae Lordie fair tham couth thay coaa&erfeit,
Except aae thlag, that dr&ak the watter cleir
la eteid off wyae, bot yit thay maid gu^ cheir,
(266-273)
Hearyeon plaialy shows that he takes the mice seriously ia the very car#
with which he iasists oa exact detail, aad yet his humor is aot toleraat
seatimeatality, Hearysoa aever forgete that, after all, he is writiag
about mice, aad that while they may talk and act very much as would two
womea of similar circumstaaces, still they are parodie a aad aot real
people

Earlier ia the poem Hearysoa agaia indicate# his happy narra

tive vantage point, with just the right proportion of bemusemeat when the
country mouse "into hir batterie glyde, / Aad brocht furth auttis, & candill ia ate id off spyce" (205-206).
But to return to the dinner-party. When Hearysoa tells us that the
mice eat dowa without eayiag grace aad that they "counterfeit" lords' fair,
he is being whimsical oa the ose hand, but more thaa that, he is making
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implicit jttdgroeats upon the Tightness and wrongaess of what is going oa.
There 1# something inherently false about mice or people pretemdimg to
social positions to which they do not belong. Beneath the gaiety of the
#q#m#-""and th#r# Is &o doubt that the city mouse at least la hmvimg the
time of her life--the re are forebodings of ill. Both cry out, "haill yule,
haill' while chewing after-dinner candle, but the country mouse is
skeptical;
'Ye, dame' (quod seho), ' how lamg will this lest? '
For evermair, I valt, and langer to,'
'Gi&[ it be ava, ye ar at els' (quod scho).
(278-280)
And sure enough, merriment does not last long, for in comes
the spenser. "Thay taryit not to wesche, as I st^pose. " As Henryson
is bemused at their revelry, so is he by their disaster. But the Stewart
is only looking around and leaves without even seeing them. The city
mouse soon recover s--what is a major disaster to her country sister is,
after all, in the order of things for her--and cries out, ' 'How fair ye,
sister^ cry peep, quhair ever ye be' " (308). As for the country mouse,
she "lay flatlittg on the ground" and is never really able to resume festi
vities with quite the same verve. The city mouse does her best to com
fort her and the country mouse rallies enough to return to the table, only
to be a^ain interrupted by the entrance of the cat. This time the country
mouse is not as lucky as before; her sister makes it to a hole, but she
is caught in the cat's jaw.
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Fya ftïfce to fate he kest Mr to
ffra,
Owhylie np, qtAylis do«n, als eawt a@ omy kid;
Qtthylis wald he lat M r rln imder the atra,
Otth^lia wald he wink, and pilay with hir buk held.
(330-333)
The ccmatry metise finally escapes to the safety of the top of a partition
wall» hut ahe has learned her lesson, and when the coast is clear, she
hop* away mm quickly a* #he can, caUiag after, " 'Pair weill, miater,
thy feiet heir I defy' " (343). It la eaey to #em## her happy comfort at
being away from city dangers and back on familiar etubble.
Ouhyli# throw the come, and quhyll# throw the plane;
Oahen echo wed forth and fre echo we# full fane.
And merilie markit tmto the mure.
I can not tell how weill thareafter scho fnre.
Bot I hard may scho paeait to hir den,
Als warme a@ woU,
(3S4-349)
This account of the country mowae's jonmey parallela her slater's
earlier trip. But now, the country mouse's walk is an easy, happy one,
whereas that of her sister had been tortured and arduous. (That Henryson does not make the contrast explicit but places the two passages as
he does, is all to his credit as a story-teller.)
The conclusion of this fable is particularly skillful and appro
priate . The juxtaposition of the world of men and of animals in the fables
brought on by the animals' parodying human traits, calls for particular
tact on Henryson's part. He must somehow gracefully work himself
out of the fantasy in order to finish the story credibly and yet not quite
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d#»troy the

chat ha# been buUt. HgnirysoQ la&vas the eowNkry mm»##

»# t&ctfully a* Beatrix Potter diapaaea of Mr a. Tiggy WimkXA:
Lwle aer&mhled op the ntile with the bimile
ia her haW; and then she turned tp aay good
night* and to thwk the waaher^woman. --But
what a very^ odd thiag! Mr#. Tiggy-ivinkle had
not wakited either for thagk# or for the wa#hlog till!
She wa# nmaiag» Mxaning, miming tg» the hill—
and where wa# her white frilled cap? and her
#hawl? and her gown..4md her petticoat?
And how email she had grown-«and how brown*and covered with prickle#*
Whyl Mrs. Tiggy*Wiakle wa# nothing but a
Hedgehog*
Of all the tales, that of the two mice i# probably dbe gentleet.
& i# one of the few fable# wl(h a calm ending; in the coimtry me*##'#
retreat to peace and qptiet, Henry eon #eem# to #ngge#t how a bearable
existence may be maintained in the midet of a cruel natural and eocial
world. The country mouee like# chewing withered peaa; the city mow##
la skilled at hiding in the nick of time. Agàin, in the fhble of the cock
who finda a jewel on the dungheap and leaver to look for corn* we #ee
a Tealietic, eai thy, if non-intellectual individual. Tlw cock feel# that
the jewel oiight to be In a king'» crown, but #lnce he ha# no nee for it
himseW^f he ha# @en#e enough to leave it alone and acknowledge hi# own
limitation#, #aying, ' 'Thy color does but comfort to the #igjht, / And
that 1$ not enough my womb to feed* ' (100*101). Neither he nor the
mice will ever experience anything beyand the eafety oi thing# they know.
But mice may be eure of quiet contentment a@ long aa th@y do not vi#it
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oil® de«d of mercy with «mother. But elsewhere the matter if more harshly
treated hi two way#. la the Reynard tales TOisfortuae

comes about, almost,

it seems, by sheer chame#. Neither "moral" »or "poetic" justice prevails;
whoever comes to grief does so because he has been outwitted by somemie
who is wilier, or because luck was agaimst him at the time. In the group
of fables typified by The PreieMag of the Swallow, woe Is dealt by the
mtromg amd knowing to the weak and naive. Whether justly deserved or
not, joy is here doomed to end in cruelty or at least in sorrow.
The tales having to do with a fox appear to follow in spirit if not
always in fact, the tradition of the Romance of Reynard the Fox. Henry
son shows a fox who is by far the most intelligent character in all of his
poems, and certainly in the Fables. The fox is good humored not so much
because he wishes everyone well as because he is committed to nothing.
He mocks everything, including himself. While he wishes no one ill
on principle, neither would he ri#k anything to endanger his own pre
carious position. Living with others in society must be a matter of
compromise if one is to survive; the "moral" code, if it is one, is of
expediency. Henryson's fox, then, is very much an individual; he is
clever, with a keen sense of humor, and an even keener sense of the
preearionsness of staying alive, %a his refusal bver to compromise, he
shows the hypocricy of others, and in his cleverness, their dull stupid
ity. But, whereas the fox may prove others fools and liars, he himself
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scarcely r#pr###at# » aorm, lor he emmmet tmlw eves himself seriously , T®
tka fox, his own d@»t% is & joke.
Th# T&l# of th# F*% tad Wolf (Th# T&Ul how tW# foiramid
maid hi# Cottfeasiom to Freir Wolf Waitskaith) im ahomt » fox who,
remlimiag that time pa#### aad that he will eveatmlly die amd be aoeewtahl#
for his deed#, seeks out mtmmem to ehriv# htm. He find# Freir Wolff
Waitskalth who gladly takes om the task im a pedaatie elerieal faehioa. If
im some of the miaor poem# Heary##» iadieates eertaia remervatioa#
about the aatmre of God, to this faW# he makes very clear hi# impatieace
with elergymea who formalize religioa imto little more than self-agraadizememt. The wolf is "Am# worthle Dootoar ia Divialtie, " bat his aame
tell# more trath thaa his title; he i# am# who wait# for evil, aot oae
who seek# oat the diviae. Freir Wolf i# bare-footed, pal# amd leaa
ch#eh#d. He wear# a grey cloak aad is seea eoroiag from the eloister
toyiag with beads aad sayiag his prayers. All this, the fox says as he
prostrates himself before him, "Schawl# to me year perfite haliaes."
These are eert&ialy oatward aad visible sigas, bat of what? The coafessioa" begias;
•Art thow contrite, aad sorie ia thy Spreit
For thy trespas? ' *Na, Schir, I caa aot daid:
Me thimk that heaai# ar sa hoai# sweit,
Aad Lamb## flesehe that aew are lettia blaid;
For to repeat my myad caa aot coaclaid.
Bot off Ws thiag, that I half slaae sa few. '
'Weill' (%aod the Wolff), 'ia faith, thow art aae schrewJ
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tkow caa not forthiak thy wlc&ltaes,
wm thov forî»«lr la tyme to cam amd mead? •
'Aad I forbeir» how sail I l«if, mll&ee,
Hai£aa4 aaae mther craft me to deftad?
N«M caasia me to steiM qahalr evir I wead.
I ##chmme to thig, Î caa mot wivh, ye wait»
Y it wald I fame pretead to geatill atait.'
(698-711)
There is beiag defined here a oeatrai problem ia poiat of view. The faWes
are «apposed to be written to teach m*a right from wroag, aad yet how i®
tihe differeace to be deflaed? The fox kaows that by fair meaae or fowl»
he mast live, alas, aad that life ia itself is a good thiag, Oa the other
haad, his omly meaas of sasteaaace is stealth, which society aad the
friar's dogma coademas, What, Aea, is he te do? His positioa is math
as that of the coaatry moase who exists "As oatlawis dois, aad levie oa
their w»lth. "
Bat there are several thiags to be said ia favor of the fox. Ia
the first place, he know# himselfj he is far more honest than the wolf who
coademas him. According to the wolf, all that is necessary for the
remission of sin# is to eat mo meat aatil Easter; his pennance soand# like
a® more than a basiaess contract. Bat the fox knows that sin is a more
complicated matter, aad certainly sounds as thoagh he were laaghiag at
the wolf's «dmple-mindedae a s when he bargains for something "swa it wer
licht, / Schort, and not grevand to my teadernes. And even with modified
terms he is not a bit sarprised to be baffled by the sight of a stream-fal
of fish and overcome by a kid in the meadow. He reconciles the dilemma
by killing the kid aad dunking him in the stream, saying. " 'Ga doua, Schir
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Kid, ttp

Selkir Salmond agtoe! ' "
M&ifi3x% resalved ecclesiastic^ aad fl«sMy demands in a practical

joke, the £QX lies downs
To heik his breist and belli# he thocht best.
And rekleelie he said, quh&ir he did rest,
Straikand Ms warn# agami# the sonis heit,
'Upon this wame set wer ane bolt fall melt,'
(757.760)
However aware the fox may be of moral ambiguities, he is very sure of
sensual delights; after his meal he is full, warm, and knows nothing but
well-being of the right sort, for this is not greed or lust. His bliss is
short-lived. The herder spies him and pins him to the ground with an
arrow. But, as the foac knows others, so he knows himself. He admits
that he made the mistake of speaking too soon:
'allace and wellaway!
Oorrlt I am, and may na farther gang.
Me think na man may speik ana word In play.
Bot now on dayis in eraiat it is tane.'
(768-771)
And that is that. "Eight" and "wrong" are beside the point. It was simply
his good fortune to find a kid and his bad luck (and negligence) to be him
self killed while enjoying the feast. The moral cannot be that virtue is
rewarded and vice punished, because in this case the two are not clearly
defined to begin with, and punishment comes not because the fox has
broken Ms fast but because he was careless in his ruse. Furthermore,
what is supposed to be the point of the story--the horror of dying without
full absolution--is lost sight of in regret for dying at @11,
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So it i# * grim world to live in; ewe la which xnome&t# of joy are
p&rtlcul*rly preeloua bewwee Lhey are eo fragile wd ehort*liv#d. Deligght*
fei e;q»eri*mce*, though they e%i#t, are bowd by a hareher *orid where
cruelty la the law. lu The Taill of Schir Chmmtecleir ami the Toxe, right
after a deecr^ion of happy comcord 1* the widow'* heayard, come the
Umee:
Ame lyttlll ffra thi# iloireaid wedowi* how#.
Am# thorul# echaw thair we# off grit d^eoce,
Owhairlm aae Fo%e, crafUe a*d caoteiou#,
htkld hi# repair, and daylle re#ldemee;
(4ie"421)
Cruelty alway# lurk# la the bachgroumd. Whatever ei#e Ufe may have to
o&er muet come about oa the «pur of the momeat* when by wit or ehamce
the drabaeee of terror 1# for the momeat #et aeide, aUowiag merrimemt.
The o«ly way to eurvlve at all 1# througpi awareae** aad melf-kaowledge.
Thi# 1* the leeeoa both Chauateeleir aad the feac leara at the ead of their
adveature, whea aeither ha# woa o#t.
'I wa# uawyee that wiakit at thy will,
Ouhairthrow almalet I lol#*lt had my held/
'I wa# mair fuie, ' quod he, 'to be #a etill,
Ouhairthrow to pmt my pray la to pleid/
(»79.5#2)
The Preiohiag of the Swallow differ# from the re#t of the fWble#
ia #everal re#peqt#, Wherea# the fkble# a# a whole preeeat maa'# coadltioa la it# weial a#p#ct## thi# Amble #ugge#t# that there 1# a world of fate
aad time aad metaphyeical order beyood hwaaa #oci#ty. JUife mwia# more
thaa eatlag e#d e#eaplag eaeaUe#. The etory eoaoera# a «wallow udm three

tim@g warns a tree-fall of little birds that they should peck out a farmer'#
flax crop le at he use the line nf@r rop# aad catch them in net#. Bwt the
birds would rather not go to all the trouble, so they ignore th@ «wîdlQw*»
warning# ^ Sure enon;^, j%»t what the ew&Uov foretold htppe»#; th#
farmer build# his net*, catches the birds, and kill# them all. Only the
swallow is left to reflectt
Thl# grit perrell I t&uld tlMim* mair than thryl#i
Mow ar thay deid, and wo is me thairfolr!
Scho tuk* hir flicht, hot I hir aaw no moir.
(iaes.i#87)
The lines remind one of Cassandra, and Troilms echoes them:
'I can no moir,
Scho was trntrew, and wo is me thairfolr.'
601-402)
Indeed the fable ha# in it m*m#UUag of Greek tragedy and the Testament,
for it shows the little bird»' fall from happiness to woe and death thank#
to their "selienegs, " their imviUiagne## to face the fact# of their posi
tion and heed the swallow'# warsing#. But» ualike Cresaeid, they have no
hope of Christian salvation. But to compare the two poem# in this way is
by no means to say that the fable 1# a better poem than the Te#tament
because it conforms more closely to '^classical'' tragedy.
The fables usnally begin with a reference to Aesop (a#, "Eaope,
myne Author, maki# mentioun / Of twa myi#'*) or with a description of
the main character, as "Ane cok #um tyme with feddram fresche & gay,
or *Ane cruell Wolff, richt ravenona and fell." In either case, there are
no preliminaries to the action; the story begins at the beginnim% and goes
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on until it stops at the end. But in the fable of the swallow, the main action,
the story of the swallow and the other birds, does not begin until the six
teenth stanza. Prior to that is a long (and admittedly tedious) introduction,
but it is not entirely without point. It has been said that the rest of the
fables are not concerned with man's relationships outside of the social
scene; this fable tries to suggest a broader scope and more interesting
setting. The introductory stanzas seem to be in the poem for much the
same reasons as are the character sketch of the poet and the convocation
of the planets are in the Testament. M both poems Henry son is trying to
suggest relationships that the characters have outside of their fictitious
province. As in no other fable, in The Preiching of the Swallow Henrysoa
is consciously trying to universalize experience, and if he is not entirely
successful in doing so poetically, the attempt suggests a bridge between
the fables and the Testament.
The poem begins:
The hie prudence, and wirking mervelous.
The profound wit off God omnipotent.
Is sa perfyte, and sa Ingenious,
Excellent ffar all mannis Judgement;
For quhy to him all thing is ay present,
Rycht as it is, or ony time sail be,
Befoir the sicht off his Divinitie.
(1622-162»)
The argument continues In this vein, exploring the manifestations of God
in the universe to prove That God in all his Werkis wittie is" (1663).
So far the subject matter has been no more than commonplace medieval
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religious concepts; lime lé7S begins with st&ck pastoral descriptions ol
the seasôns. The field is narrowing! from God # universe the argument
moves to the world of time with the coming and going of aeamona, and
even localizes in a contemporary scenei
And Bachus, God of wyne» renewit he#
The tume Pyipia in Italie and France,
With wynis wicht, and liquonr off pleaance;
(1687.1W>
This may he the world of the fifteenth century, but it is still not
Henryson's.
And #0 the #eamoa# progress, until Spring:
That samin seasoun, in to ane soft morning
Rycht blyth that bitter blastis we m ago.
Unto the wod, to se the fouris spring.
And heir the Mavia sing and birdis mo,
I pas sit ffnrth, syne lukit to and ffro.
To se the Soil! that we s rieht sessonabill,
Sappie, and to re save all seidis abill.
(1713.1719)
Thus the poem moves easily from the conventional pastoral description
of the seasons in general to the immediate present. The transition is
gracefully done in the stanza above; the first lines merely bring pastoral
conventions into the experience of the poet, who is here of the same cut
am the dreamer in the Romance of the Rose or the lover in The Legend
of Good Women. But he does not remain so for long; by the and of the
stanaa he is noting the world around him more in its practical agricul
tural possibilities than in its merely decorative prettiness. And the
following stanza unmistakably locates the scene in the here and now, away
from both God's world of eternity and the pastoral never-never land.

grit myrth I We# im my*d,
<Xf lwber»ri# t# ## «h#
Sara mmkxwd dyk#, mad #%m& the plewzh cen wyW,
Sum #*w#md *eidi« (&#t ffrew# pWee to p&mce.
The H&rrowie hoppemd in the #*weri# &r#fe:
A we# grit Joy to hiw that Wfi* corme.
To #e thmme l*«hoer, b&ith et evim emd morw.
(1730.1726)
&» term# of deelgp»# if the poem 1# to be ea imdieetioa of God # wiedom e#
eerth, them it i# tw^ imeppropriate thet the Wee be Aret »teted e* the
bro&deet term# #md gr»do#Uy work keelf towerd the pertlculer m#d immed*
We. Gremted thet here the method i# mot emtlrely #*cce#eW; the etwe»#
t#md to become tediome. But# the wmhurried oyemimg W eo#re#t to the
quick emrprlee# of moet of aw fhWee, give# thi# ooe » *p#cW dljp»*ty.
The )el#*r# Awthermore allow* fof deecriptlve pe##*ge# which ere
eeldom to be foemd el#e#here$ and here, althoa#^ moet of them eay
IBUe beyomd repeatimg comremtiom# la am ordlmary way, e few image#
do «appear:
Oehea CAWmbie wqp keihie throw the clmy,
a#d
To #0 the SoUl that we# richt ####omabiU,
Sapipie, mod to re«ave all #eidi# abill.
The## limea repregemt about *» much a# Mearyeom veaturea iu
the Fable# in

way of imagery that ie got etatememt of fact. Such IWe#

occur but eeldom* but whe* they do they #uggo#t Hahry#cm'» imaginative
perceptioae that go beyood mere fact, %a the eecoud im#taace, we are
euddeuly eware that dirt i# aillv* becau#e it i# capable, if metaphericaUy,
of actio». The word #appie i# #t&rUi#g 1* #ugge#Wmg that growd lorn#
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dormant is beginning to stir from within, as though in spring it were so
fecund as scarcely to need cultivation. It i# upon such a degree of sur
prise that the effect of Henryson's eharpeet imagery depends# when ten
sion is absent, his deecriptiona are only a series of tag a.
The Rosi» reld arrayit on Ron# and Ryes,
The Prymero#, and the Pnrpour violet Ma;
To heir it wes ane poynt off Paradice,
Sic Mirth the Mavie and the Me rie couth ma.
The blossummiB Wythe hrak up on bank and bra;
The mmell off Herbia and off fowlia cry.
Contending wha suld have the victory.
(1335.1341)
The fir et five lines of this stanza are little more than a catalogue. But
the last couplet suddenly shocks the scene into immediacy» as smells
and sounds compete to aasert the victory of life and growth. In such ingtances, Henryson has ventured from hi# characteristic insistence on
literal, although pertinent details and moves into imaginative, metaphori
cal associations. Usually he is concerned with telling how seeds are
sown, as in the passage cited earlier, or in the same fable, how flax
is made, ^ how fields are plowed,^ what people have to eat, ami so on.
All this he does with humor and precision, so that such accounts are not
dull reading. But when he suggests that dirt can respond to the quickness
of spring by wanting seeds, that plants of their own will kick against clay
to come up, and that even sounds and smells of nature conspire for her
rebirth, Henrys*» raises his poetry to high levels of imaginative art.
The fable of the swallow continues with the narrator sitting down
under a hawthorn tree and overhearing the dialogue between the swallow
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and the other birds in the branche#, The birds leave immindful of the wars»
inga, and so dqea the poet.
I tixhe my club, aad h&mevmirt couth I carie,
Sw» ferliamd. &# I had eene ane fàrie,
(1774-1775)
(To liken the experience to a dream may be juet a matter of epeaklmg, but
the line al#o euggeet# Henryeo#^ tryiag to keep a balance between the
pretend world of animale and the actual world of people. ) The next eonvocation of bird# occurs in June when the «wallow trie# to pereuade them
to dig up the growing hemp. Finally, in winter, ^en the birds are taking
refuge in the farmer # bam and helping themeelvea to hie com, the
#wallow trie# for the laet time to per#uade them to caution with deeperate
urgency:
In to that calf scraip quhill your naiUi# bleid,
Thair i# na come, ye laubour all in vane;
Throw ye yone Churll for pietie will yow feid?
Nk, na, he he# it heir layit for ane trane;
Remove, I re id, or ellis ye will be elane;
Hi# Netti# he he# #et full prively.
Reddle to draw; in tyme be war ffor thy.'
(1853.1859)
The swallow's warning# have been more and more urgent a# the season#
progreeeed; now it i# the end of the year and too late. (It might be worth
noting that the #eaeonai progreeeien throughout the story reflect# the
pastoral descriptions of seasons earlier.)
Finally the bird# come to their expected cruel end when the
farmer catches them in hi# net;
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Allate«! it w@@ grit hart sair for to a«
Th&t M%wU« Boweheour belt thay hirdis «loua,

Amd ffor till heir, qahem thay wist weill to d#,
Thair cairfttH saag amd lamemtatioim:
Sum with axw staf he straik to airth ©a swoaa:
Oii iam the h«id h® straik» off #am he hrak the crag,
Sam half oa lyfe he stoppit ia his hag.
(1#74-1#80)
Aad that is the ead of the little birds who would mot heed the swallow's
waraiags. Amoag other things, the fable illustrâtes Hearys<m's pre*
occapatioa with the folly of heiag aakmowimg. God is "wittie" aad so# ia
a different seaae of coarse, is the fox. Bat the little bird# reactiag to
joy do so only ia igaoraace of crueller realities such as the swallow
foretells aad a# fiaally happea. Their argameat agaiast scratchiag up
flax seed is:
•We tibiak, qahea that yoae Liât Wilis ar ryip.
To mak as Feist, aad fill us off the seid,
Magre yoae Gharll, aad ®a it siag amd pyip.'
(1#04.1#06)
By iasistiag that characters are happy because at the momeat
they do aot kaow amy better aad are unaware of crueller "realities, "
Hearysoa moralimes the righfeaess of Joy's woeful ead. The adjective
selie oftea qualifies mice, sheep, cocks, aad little birds who caa
kaow Joy. The OED defimes selie as "iaa^ceat, " 'foolish, " "poor, "
"aahappy, " all of which meaaiags apply to aaimals who dame# amd play
irrespoasibly, aot suspectiag that death lurks where least eapected, aad
that gladness has its price. To he sure, the poet himself, while roamtag
over summer fields aad recliaiag uader Hawthorne trees, is ia no pain,
bat his own eajoywieat comes because he knows, reflects upon, aad does
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not partielpat® in the active world mbont him* In contrast to the '*##11#"
creatnres who are all active and have no gnard against stronger animal#
ready to eat them at the first opportunity. The "innocent" are not punished
because they are bad, but because they allow themselves to forget that
force and cruelty rule. The miee m. the lion's belly, or the town mouse
who assures her guest that there are no traps or dogs about, are for the
moment not afraid; lack of fear permits both Joy and woe. When the lion,
mouse in paw, chides his captive for being off her guard, the mouse
pleads negligence, which is certainly the worst that can be said for her,
but, according to the existing laws of "hinde, " enough to warrant her
annihilation. The mouse must admit, " 'Yes.. ,I know; / Bot I misknew,
because ye lay so law' " (1431-1432). Rather than ccmdemn joyous crea
tures as wicked, Henryson says they are foolish because they disregard
natural laws which are ever present and cruelly threatening behind out
bursts of joy»
Thus, Henryson is as sensitive to the fragility of gladness as to
its intensity. Joy always ends in woe, which is brought on by the very
nature of joy itself. Woe is the end of Joy in Henry son's poems, not just
for didactic convenience, but because it seems to Henryson to be morally
and psychologically true that happiness cannot last for long. One might
say that Henryson is fostering a grim world view, or one could look
further and say that he is affirnaing his own moral and artistic integrity
and so insists on going beyond the momentary ecstasy of joy to explore

«

«

its mWmbUity, Furthermore» were woe mot the emd of joy, Henryooa's
ultimate humor, sympathy, and compaeeie* wouW be mmcalled for, aad
we ehould have loet the best of his thought and feeling.

As stories, them, the Fables demomstrate Haaryaoa's maéerstamd*
lag of the httmam predicament im social terms, la the Testament he tries
to define man's relationship to God aad to the larger metmphyaleal world
beyond him. But in the tales of most of the Fables, Henryson eoafines
the moral qmestio# to «espedieney, whereby everyone, by force or doming,
has an obligation to try to stay alive. Behavior within the society of the
fables, then, is governed by a strict code of expediency, defining a sort
of morality which has nothing to do, necessarily, with that fonmd in
Henryson's consciously religion# verse.

Precepts based on Christian

prlneifAes are keyed to man's expectancy of life after death; those of the
/

secizlar world of the fables aim at keeping people alive from moment to
moment, k tho A&bles the secWlar morality of expediency holds that
physical survival is all*lmportant and depends on wit and on strength.
The more admiraWe characters. Ilk# the feat, get along becanse they are
able to fool dullards like the wolf. The wolf also wins his way, but
Henry son criticises him, not only because he relies on brute strength,
but because he is, at bottom, stupid. Those who most often come to
grief--mice, sheep, and the like—do so for one of two reasons: either
they are not bright enough to sense and avoid danger, or they are imfortu-
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mate aad helpless victims of creatures aach ma wolves.
Proverb# aad folk sayia^m scattered amoag the poem# reinforce
this code, Whea a fox comes mpoa the carcass of his father, he reflects,
" 'Now fiftd I we ill this proverb trew... Ay riumi# the ffoxe, aim laag as
he fttte hais." ' ' (S24-i2?). Such a matter-of-fact remark is ia the same
vela as the fox's tossiag the body of W# father imto a peat-bog, bat of a far
diffgreat toae from that of Hearysc»'» pious âeéicalioa, ia religious
poems, to death aad repeataace ia hope of heavealy bliss, la the fable of
the fox who is shrivea by the wolf, the wolf allows the fox to eat flesh
twice a week, " for aeid may half aa Law, ' " aad Ae fox rejoias, " 'God
yeild, yow, Schir, for that text weill I know' " (731-732). tod#ed,

the

wolf's traism is certaialy aa amd#r#tat#m#mt of the whole "lawless"
morality of his society, drivea by aeed aad haager aad fear. Wariaess
ia the great virtue; "Felix qaem faelwt alieaa pericala caatai, " observes
the fox, aad iadeed it is partly because he is able to profit from the
misfortuaes of others that he sarvives a# well as he does.

Bat havix^ examiaed the tales of the fables, is oaly to have
accomted for a part of the poems, for appended to each is a Moralita#
which attempts to relate the fictitious aaimal world to that of humaa
beiags by explaiaiag how aaimal# illustrate moral precepts. Most of
the Moralitas are didactic, some are coaceraed with social criticism,
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but nome are directly related to what goes on in the tales. The sermons
have been blamed for their dullmesm, and in spite of the attempts of some
writers to rescue them, so they seem indeed* But more seriotas than
their tediow$neeg ie the ùict that as oftea ae net they not only are irrele*
vant to the etory, bnt contradict it. Evon though allegory #eema atilted
amd «nreal to A# modern taete, it might have been acceptable in the
Fables had there been some conaistency of idea between the moral8 and
the tales. Bnt there seldom la, and for this reason they stand as artistic
failure#, a# well a# lap### in tone and in idea.
But beWre developing the case against them, it seems only fair
to include a defense of the Moralitaa, In his essay on Robert Henrys<m,
Edwin Mttir writes?
Bttt In Hanryson (allegory) a##nme# virtues of
a rarer Mnd. Hnman snobbishness became#
tonching and forgivable to him when he finds
it in the Bnrge## Mouse. The crimes of the
Fox and Wolf become Imaginatively comprehen
sible, amd to that extent excusable, since all
the animals act in accordance with their nature.
The result is that the animal allegory, when it
is not employed satirically, run# the danger of
making us indiscriminately indulgent to all the
faults and crimes of mankind; and the more
lively the imagination of the poet, the mere
com^etely he enters into the nature of hi#
allegorical characters, the Mon, the Wolf,
the Fox, the Cat, the greater this danger
becomes. So the fable has to be followed by
the Moralitas, that human proportion may be
preserved.®
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Such aa explanation may be true as far as it goes, but in the light of the
poems themselves, seems to be an oversimplification.
Most of the Moralitaa are pious sermons on Christian living, but
not all of them are. Several contain Henryson'a own comment upon hie
society, and demonstrate on his part considerable social coneciousnesa
and indignation of a buse. There was a hint of this in the minor poem#—
Ane Prayer for the Feet is in behalf of the health of the "indigent aW poor."
In the fable of the sheep, undone by the dog and corrupt court* and
abandoned, Henry son criticizes the government, (presumably Scotland's).
The raven is a scheming bailiff, the wolf im "a sherrif stout" who use»
his commission to extort fines from the innocent, while the sheep stands
for the
pure commonis, that daylie ar opprest
Be Tirrane men, quhilkis settia all thair cure
Be fais meinim to mak ane wrang conquest.
In hope this present lyfe auld ever lest.
(1259-1262)
Similarly, in the fable of the wolf who murdered the lamb, the lamb repre
sents "the poor people" for whom life is "half a purgatory because they
are ruined by such as the wolf "by violence, or craft in faculty" (2713).
The Moralitas of the fable of the lion and the mouse is a prayer that
tressoun of this cuntrie be exyld,
And Justice Regne, and Lor&ia keip thair fay
Unto thair Soverane King, baith nycht and day,
(1617-1619)
This plea summarizes Henryson's belief in the lightness of order and
justice and his concern for the betterment of public life. He is not asking
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for "democracy ' or "equality" in our sense; instead, he sees goodness
in a sort of ordered scale of being where there is nowhere treason, where
justice reigns, and where rulers do not forget that while they may be
titled "Lordis, " they have a higher allegiance to "their Soverane King. "
But, although such lines may demonstrate admirable social concern,
they scarcely rise to poetry, nor are they functional in the total context
of any poem.
In so far as the rest of the Moralitas are artistic failures, they
bear out a tension between advocating expediency and orthodox Christian
ity, between wittily hanging on to this life and piously awaiting death in
the hope of a glorious resurrection, and between tones of comedy and
tragedy. The morality of the fables is designed to keep one alive on
this earth because being alive is a necessary good in itself, and not in
preparing one for doubtful goods after death. And so, in cases where
the Moralitas contradicts the tale of the fable, it does so by insisting that
what has been defended there is really to be despised.
The Taill of the Cok, and the Jasp, about tW cock who finds a
jewel on the dungheap and leaves it to scratch for corn, is a case in point.
According to the Moralitas, the jewel betokens science, and the cock,
any fool who scorns learning. The poet regrets that learning, and there «
fore goodness and godliness, are so neglected. In the text, however,
his sympathies seem to have been with rather than against the cock. In
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f&ct,

Af mhowlag & cock who "at #ci*ae# maki# bet aa* m»ik aad

#c@fa# (143), h# draw# a character with admlraW# iatellectoai humility.
Th# cock r#a$<m« that <m the am* hand, th# ja$p will act do my #t*m#k
gad#,

#ad oa th# otb#r, that h* 1# aot worthy of th# j#w#l anyway, H#

c<mclad##* *Aad Aew agaa#, Up#a th# eamla wyim, / Far 1## #v»lll may
œ# a# aow d##pyi# ' (97*9#). H#r# th# cack ###m» f&r m@r# moral '
thmm th# po#t who chid#* him. The cock i# aware of hime#lf, him capmhiliti## aad limitation#, accept* the world accordingly with che#rf«U good
##aee$ aad go#* oa lookiag for com, leaving the jewel alom#.
Th# ùLhl# of th# lion aad the moa## conclude* with th# ohvioa*
l##*oa which she aaimalm l#am oat of th# #«peri#ace ia the *tory.
Mow i* th# Lyoan fre off all danger
Low# »nd d#lyv#rit to hi# liherti#,
Be lytUl b#i*tl* off aae email power,
A# y# hav# hard, h#cau## h# had pi#ti#.
(1566.1569)
Bat H#ary#oa, in#t#ad of stopplag with &i* direct, wimple ob#ervation
qpoa the reiwrd* of pity, goe* oa la th# Moralita# to elahorat# &e prop#r
r#Iation*htp h#tw##a ralere mad #ahj#ct#. Th# lion t* likened to a ralor
who should he a watchful guide mad goveraor of hi# people, bat iaetead
Î Im 3tiU ia lasti#, aleaA, and eleip. ' A* for the mice, they
mr bot the cmrnmoaatie,
Waateaa, aawy#e, withoat carr#ctioaa.
#

$

#

Thmy dreid na thing to mak Rebellioan,
Aad di#ob#y, for ^ahy thay #tmmd nma# aw.
That garri# tham# thair Sovorani# miaknmw.
<IW7.#; lS9i-))
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All this may b# praised for showing Henryson's social concern, but it
really has nothing to do with the story itself, where there is no mention
of any social relationship between animals, and certainly no snch com
plicated autocratic scale as the Moralitas would suppose, (The prosiness
of the lines hardly needs to be mentioned.) Of comrse, in blaming Henryson for wrenching snch a foreign application ont of his tale, we should
remember that he was consciously following an accepted contemporary
tradition.. .But even acknowledging such a lapse into a constant medieval
habit does not excuse the lines as poetry.
Henry son again betrays one of his fondest and most wholly drawn
characters in the Moralitas of the fable of the fox and wolf, when he damns
the fox as "fais Tod. " For the whole effect of the fable has been to show
how the fox is the one character who is not at all ''false, •' but candidly
knows himself and by contrast shows up the falseness of others.

After

his admirable forthrightness, the concluding bit of advice in the Morali
tas is no more convincing than Freir Wolff's spiritual guidance;
Cies of your sin, Remord your conscience.
Obey unto your God and ye sail wend,
Efter your deith, to Wis withouttin end.
(793-795)
Unfortunately, bliss after death sounds sterile ami less ''moral" than the
sensual ecstasy of the fox "Straikand his wame aganis the sonis he it" (759),
and the suggested criticism of clerical hypocrisy gets lost in platitude.
Again, the tale of Chauntecleir and the fox, has been about a lesson in
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aelf-kaowledge aaé watcMullnea». Such a discovery is far more persua
sive than the peremptory warning agaiast flattery

aad vainglory in the

Moralit*#,
The Meralitae may perhap# he *een, then, to represent Henry*
son's way of ma3(ing the eecnlar animal story of the fable equate moral
or religious parables In a hnman context, however jarring the eorreepondence may be. Their function is to carry ont the promiee# laid down
in the Prologue* to extract "ane Morall eweit eentence, / Onte of the
awhtell dyte of poetry, " la the introduction to this essay, it was maid that
by the fourteenth century, radical allegory as exemplified in the Romance
of the Rose was no longer used, and that by the time Chaucer wrote
Troilu# and Crisseyde, allegory had given way to the literal fable. Henryson represents, as it were, a regression in the allegorical tradition, for
although he too tells a literal story in Chaucer 's fashion, he super*
imposes an allegorical equation in order to give the story a meaning not
part of the literal version. Thus, not only is Henryson not writing radical"
allegory in Lewis' sense, but as often as not he contradicts what seems
to have been his original intentions.

6

A further objection may be made against the Moralitas, in addi
tion to the fact that they interfere with the unity of the fables. As a con
scious effort to relate the pretend world of animals to the attual world of
human beings, they are superfluous, for there is never any doubt that
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Hearysoa

epeaklng of human being# in the firet place. So it i# not a

matter of preserving human proportions, as Muir would explain, for the
proportion# were never lo»t. Nor is it a queation of excusing human
foible# through indulgence in those of animals. Cannot human snobbiahnee# be "touching and forgiveable" in human being# quite a# eaeily a#
in animal#? And, becau#e something i# forgivable ia no #ign that it i#
to be condoned.
Indeed, part of the eucceea of the Fable# lie# in their aatire, and
in thia respect they reflect a comic #plrit. Behind the gatire i# a #teady
norm; liv^g in Henryaon'# day may have been a harsh matter, but it
was not chaotic. Nor is it necessary to go to the Moralita# to find thi#
norm—it is clearly stated and implied in the tales themselves. Henry ton
is ui&olding the sort of #ocial behavior that he does, not »o much because
it is in itself Utopian, but because it offers the most sensible way to stay
alive and content, if not to be always oxcesslvely happy. The cock who
knows himself and respect* his limitations is probably the nearest single
statement of such a norm. But Henryson also admires the wit of the fo%,
the wisdom of the swallow, the joy of the visiting mice, and, among
human characters, the in&istry of the farmer# and ploughmen. He roundly
condemn# the lust, hypocri sy, and stupidity of wolves, the thoughtle#sn###
of little birds, and the treachery of the frog who drowns the mouse after
offering to take her across a river. And, especially, Henryson ha# pity
for the victims ofsfbusa, whether their misfortunes come about througpi
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th# exmltf of o##r# ©t tkromgh their ewm fwBlhUity. There 1# pktho#

im th# pMgM of #e sheep forced to eell his wool M wiatex* to *ppemse m
lyiag iog. The sheep ia the em* "NWMt mm* h*ir syme to the feUd «omth
p#S" (1259). Or *#im there is pity for the l#mh whom the wolf devoirs,
Syme drsmk hi# hlmde, «md off his flesehe em oit,
OWhiU he worn fttU» w# weM his way oa paee.
Of Ms mmrther %«h»t sail we smy* mU&ee?
(2702.37#
Weed, thore is aothing »t all to say. Haarysoa is met * #ooW reformer,
h«t #@.t do## w»t me#a th*t he is mot oomoormod for hamsm sa&Eerlag. He
is very m»eh so, mad yet his is that sort of wiedom# molmmeholy though
it may he, whWh know# that "Hrnmam life is everywhere a state where
much is to he emdmrod* aad l##e to bo eajoyed, " The remark as applied
to Ikarysom is all the traor (aad sadder), hecaaae he is very mmoh aware
of the joyo#s ia hmmam We whith cam movor %aite assert itself as per.
mamomUy as the sorrowful. Bat all this Hearysoa is ^aite ©apsWe of
sayimg throagh the mediam of eatire im Ao tales of the fables: he meeds
ao ai^ogae to expiai# otherwise*
Th# Fahles, them, staad as K#mrys«m'# comic stateœeat, amd
it is e##emtimUy mot very differomt from his more aceomplishsd "tragic"
#tatem«nt ia the Tostamsemt. That what Hemryaom altimately has to say
ia the Fables does mot qmite come off as poetry tito way it does ia the
TestameM may be am iadicatioa that he prefers the tragic view to the
comic. It is aot Jast a matter of whothor or aot to be fanay or dramatic,
whether to expose the ridicmlomsmoss of d«mMs% a gmtt la a stream ia
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im th# medieval me*## ef tragedy, it «hew# & W1 from f«liçlty
t@ m#»ery éae t# Wd fortmm#, Wt b#e&*## the poem al«© presmppoges that
&#$»## *r# $#v#rm»d by #&#&&%*# moral #tmA4%rd# with ^iW#h th#y
ma»t e*m# to $#rm#» If mmrrewAdly, although th«

might Wrly

b# T#i##d »m t# wh*th«r & )<»#m la » Chrimtlma comtext e*a b# tr&gk '
W the el&##&c ##»##,
^^

Mearywa m*y* h# %mt#md# t# writ# %*# MoraU #v#it

*#mW»ce, / Oat* CKf th# mabtell 4yt# af poetry/* M the Teet&meat he eleo
Wemd# to ^olaf & moral and adom » &#)»'% but mere Aan that, he 1$
writing a defexw# W Creeeeid hereelf. AAer reviewing @11 legendary
evldeoee agaimet her^^that ehe va# imtrae to TroU»#, tmrmed out by Die*
mede, and rmm#red tb have tmr#ed pr@etit»te*-^He*fy#4m declare#* "I
have pletle thaa amid fall eic miechamce * ($4). He reaelvee* not t@
e%o#0rate her* bet te review her ca#e and to defend her agaimmt mmfair
goeelp.
Yit neverthelee# quhat ever men dem# or gay
%m •«emeMl lamgmg# ef thy brwhWlme#,
I aaU excnee, ale far farth a# I may.
Thy woxnaaheid, tiby wl#dem# a#d fairaeej
The quWlk Ferfwrn he# put te #ia dtatre#
A# Mr pleiait, and aathimg threw the gilt
Of the, threw w&eklt langage to be epUt.
(#5-91)
The Teetament, #em# is far mere than m. imitation of or a #e%nel to
Chancer'» ^mem, althe%%h the TroUtn» i# certainly izo^ieit in the bachgronnd,^
fer the haaie intent of Henryeon a poem is #iite different from that of
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Whea e&mpkveé t& the Fa61##, er @vem t# Orphema mm# SttrMiee»
the Te#t»m## r#pr##emt# * marked d#pmrtur$, #r ev#m, p#rh&p#, » d#v«l*
ia H«aiy»oa*» pwtie teehaiqae. While his other tale» depead
largely m #@t for ttteir

#«h#t##e#, are little cœaeermedl »h@# character

éevel^meat, tmà ### imagery at W»t iacidemWly, the Teetameat i# «mif&ed
with theme# developed by saetaiaed images. The poem, them, is more
thaa a formal arramgemeat of largely iadepeade# episedesi throagh reemrrimg symhel# aad images Hearysea deliberately develops characters
amd themes, TypieaUy,. Hearysoa draw# apoa a scattered raage of ref*
ereaces for hi# material#: Chaacer's text# Greek legemd# Romam myth«logy, ee*rtly love, ChristWa dectrlme, the coatemporary Scot# sceae,
aad evea a character sketch of himself. Bat he manages so to order the
melaage that the story is gracefally tcdd wi^hoat bothersome iae<mgraities.
What are the eeatral issaes with which the poem i# eomceraed?
Cresseid has siaaed aad mast atome im order to work oat her owa salvatioa.
Althwgh Hearyeom does aot baldly state a case agaiast Cresseid for hav*
iag loved Troilas, for hmvi:^ forsakea him ia favor of Diomede, or for
hav!a$ beea foamd 'sam mea sayis iato the Cort eomamoaa, " aeither does
he igaore these issaes. Certaialy ia his very choice of the story ia the
first #ace, he im#ies criticism agaiast a whole code of society, aad it is
a far more serimms aW severe criticism thaa is smggested agaiast coartly

$4
love in Relmm mad Mmkyme or Orghew mà Earidlce, Bat» more eerlo*#
dA&her eoeW wtlome are CreeeeWe mor#l trmmegreeelmm#: #he hm#
gives, «way to pride mad wrath am# for tWt #h# m«#t he pumiehed.^ She
blame# the god» for her mi@f@rt«%ee, mà criec oat agaWt Vemrn# a#d
0*pW*
'AUage that ever I m&M yom Saerifice.
• » e
O fait C^iée, ie aaae to wyte hot the# *
Amd thy Mother, of We the hUmd Ooddo##! '
<124, 134.5)
Thle ie Mamg&eœy of the worst mort* Creteeid i# mot oaly imdmlgimg im
despair aad self^pity, hmt she is aeeimeimg the gods for what shoold he
her wmiIfoepoae&ility, The poem is im a semse tho story #f Cresseid's
proper sacrifice, of her diseoverWg the somreo of her owm hlim#&es8,
amd of her flaal aeeeptanee of the Wseaess witWm herself. Through
sufferii^, Cresseid fhmlly works oot her emlvaWom im three stages. First,
she realises that it does mot pgqr " 'With fraward laagage for to mmfe and
steir / Oar eraihlt Goddisf " (Bat #ere is really little progress here
heyoad resigmatkw». By ealMmg the gods crabbed, she belies her spite .)
Seeoadly» Cresseid learms to a^#ept her peaaaee, mad, if oaly oat of
aeeessity, to take her cwqp aad clapper aM Joia the o#er beggite^ lepers.
FiaaUy,

whea she admits her owa gailt, she is a eaadidate for redemp-

tioai her most desperate grief, her self-accasiag cry, "Fy, fais Cresseid,
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âJEti keiîT tk« Merle &né Î4fewi8 moay aae,
With L&éyi# faix ia Cairx-oUistf to game,
Aad #* thé Roymll RWd# in thair array,
Im garmemti# gay garmi#ehit on «varie grane.
(417.433)
To %e #uro, the lots of the gay aW ¥ea«tiM is componeatad for by what
to a C&rimtiam m*#t be greater good#: #*lf-kn*#l#dg*, bmmility, am# the
hope of malvatioa. And yet Henry#om caxmot deny the o*#entlal goodness
of original loveliness! he doe# nmt pretend not to be «orry to see it
sacrificed for pain. Croeseid'e plight in part echoes hi# own: at the
start of #e poem he describes himself a# growing aid, having lost the
fire of yoath "Of i#h#m the blade if flowing

in ane rage, " and #o he mnet

bnild a blame in the fîreplaee, supplying himself a "Phyeih# qnhair that
nature faillit." He hmow# both yoWh and age, and yet, content as he is
with the latter, he cannot help regretting the passion# of his own lost
yonth* There is, then, in this poem, a Wsic tension, for balanced
against a Christian sool's morel victory in redemption, is sorrow and
regret for beanty and mirth that ha# had to be sacrificed.
The Testament 1# remarkable in the degree of technical care with
which it Is organized. The almost whimeical musings of the old poet
whi^ng away a cold evening, and the convocation of the god# may appear
extraneous

to be and yet snch is not the case, for Henry#om depend# npon these details
to help establish the tone and to work ont the theme# of the whole story.
Indeed, one of Henrys©^ most significant accomplishments in the
Testament in term# of his own poetic achievement, is the sncces# with
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which he orgftni«es the idea» amd materWm in term# &f image patterns.
(Me way to see how imagery work# in the poem ic to ejcamlne rather careIttUy how Hemryeom deecrihe# Cretseid amd what happen# to her.
In Cre##eld are eomhiaed the charm# mad lailiag# ol womamkind
which Akte work# to her wftdoiag* €re##eid is the apogee of femWrnity-"Qmhllk mk# aa #weit, geW^iU and amorom#"—and yet her charm# are

her mdoisg* She define# herself a# "&e ftOttr and A per ##" and it i# in
terms of plant and flower

imagery that ihe is described Arooghemt the

poem. When she corses V@n%# and Cttpid for betraying her she elaborates
her own image.
The seid of Infe was sawin in my face,
A*^ ay
grene throw yewr suppiU# and grace.
Bot now allace that seid with froist 1# slamw.
And I Ara IWfferi# left and all forlane.
(136.140)
Love, then, is central to Gresseid's existence, and, W these lines defined
in term# of plam grow#. Love brought into being her romance with
Troilns, and it wa# for love that she went to Dimmed#, Thromgh perverted
love she is nWone in Dimmed#'# haM#. Even after her despair, love
makes existence possible and brings about her redemption.
Like the milk-maid in the nursery rhyme, Cres#eid*# face i#
her fortune, so that for her to #nff»r leprosy i# a particniarly crnel poniahme#. When she wakes from her dream.

** SS "

th&n
#oho Tip
Wik
ÂMm
gl«s, **d Mr #h&Ad«w e%ld lWh%
Aaé
#cho @av hi? f&c« sa déformait
Gif echo ia hmwt wm# wm »me%eh God watt,
(347-3 5p)
Again, Hsaj*y«om*a preoiee «kilî in le&vMg thiag« uataM make# her grief
all the more terrihle. B# what is mainly important ia Henryeom # *ae
of idea# a#d image# of love a&d beauty i# hi# commecting them with idea#
of groviag vitality aad deetruotive fragility. Bringi»f to life amd kiUimg,
fire and frostj greem aad blaek, ##ed# a%*d flower#, are eoa#i#tem$ amd
related imago# threaded thrmigh the poem.
To the extent that Hemryeon draw# the»® images from a motley
aeeortment of detail# aad eoo#ieteotly relate# them to central idea# ia
the poem, he i# doing eomethlug w^ich ho ha# done nowhere elee. The
account of flaac preparation may be more aecnrate, and that of the mice
dining more aixmaing, than amy#ing in the Te#tament, bnt neither ammmn^#
to more than one in a meriws? of incident#, The total effect of the Toatameaty then, i# more than the reenlt of an aecnmnlatic* of single epiaode#.
Detail# in the Teetament- -and they are often no less matter^of-fhct than
what ie found in the Fable#**add up to more than their #nm, Becauae
Henryeon inelndo# them not only for their own aake but often a# symbol#
as well, the poem gain# eingalar depth. Snch image# a# #eed# and flower#,
fire and fro#t, green and black, bringing to life and killing, are conai#tently related and Amotion ironically to expand the poem beyond simple
statement of fact.

#9
TW

##m# <m # dreary

wills fyost aad WUl »md

cold nmrth vWd## am »$#r@pri#e time far tha Wiiag of a tragie tale, Th#
peat i« staadittg at $h# wWLow v%tcWmg th# sm set aad V#*a# ri##, l>«t»
h#ea#a# *f th# #*!&, h# mm#t withdraw t# th# fir# agaiant hi# will. Them
f#U#w hi# whimtieal r#A#etioa# oa am aid mam # l©s» af immer fir# amd
pa@#i@* amd hi# #ab##«p*#mt m@#d to Madia a wood fir#. Fir#, repraeemt*
iag phyaical vig»r aad *#U*h#im#, i# agaia r#f#rr#d ta whem CymtWa.
th# ma#», i*vah## h#r p#ai#hm#*t oa Cr####id* " 'Fra h#it #f bodi# I th#
mow d#pr#yv# *

and wh#m Satmra chaoga# her mirth into malaacholy:

' 'Thy Môl#tare amd they h#it îa aald amd dry. ' " Whan Troilm# leave#
her at the gate, although aselther ha# r##ognia#d the other, h# ia over*
eom# by the #ame #ort of passion as Meorysoii says h# h*# lost at t&e
first of the poom.

Am spark of W# lhaa tlU hi# hart eWd #pring
Amd hoAdlit aUhhi# bodi# ia am# fyr#,
With hait Fewir am# swait amd triraWimg
Him Wk, %uhill h# was roddi# to oapy ro,
(512.515)
Th# heavemly #o&#ort of plamats^ allows Hamrysoa further scope
to develop his poem mot oaly ia term# of idiot and theme, bat more
especially ia imagery: the d###riptioas of th# planets may be soea as an
elaboratiœ» of all that Cresseid represent#. Ia faet, th# plaaats might
almost be proj##ti#a# of Cresseid herself; it is appropriate that Satara
and Cynthia thas be delegated to dispbase heavenly wrath ap<m Cresseid*
for they are eompomded of the very frost that Cresseid, ia her blas#iemy
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against them, cWm# is Mîlîttg her #eed af lova. Satura,

#kim like

lead, WIlAw ey@*, pale lipe, le*a ehe$k*, wd gfey

i# h@#*T

with froat mnd fee. "T&A Ic##eh#kli# that fr* hi# hair dew h**g / W*#
womdAr gM^t, *Rd »$ mm# #p#ir ale W%" (160-161). Llk*wl»a Cynthlm 1#
black. Axil $« l*»d,

ami "of colemr nathhag cleir, " harroviag

light from her brother the *«&. Her garment# to# are grey#
and W of #p^ia hWk,
Aad om hir hreiet an# Charle paWlt fall evin,
BeirmAd ana htmche of Thamtm oa hi# hak,
(260.262)
Thi# rather ghoallah deeoratie* i#

ma aEmsioa to

the Man in the Moon, bmt

it i# not an Idle detail. The thorn#, whleh may well #ngge#t the »«££erimg to he imfUct#d on Creaaeid* contrast to the flower# t@ which ehe
likens heraelf,
la op3po#itima to the deatnactiv# colorie## ehill of Satnm and
Cynthia, other plamet# ehampi<m color, warmth, and creativity. Mar#
is the "God of Ire# " yet at leaet he i# not cold. If the fire whieh kindles
Troiln# repreeent# love @f the rigW sort, then Mar# i# it# oppo#jlte—
heat that ha# turned to wrath. Mara is deetrihed a# having a red face;
h# hramdiehe# a met-red #word, "And at hi# month an# hmUlar (he&hlo)
atnd# of fame# / Lyke to ame Bair q%ihaWmg hi# Tnaki# kene." Phoehm#
the #an, with "Lantern and Lamp of ll«M, " come# to engender life with
warmth hut not to bnm it up, to provide man, beast, fr%it, and all growing
matter with Ikaven'# comfort of life. Most benign of all is Jnpiter, far
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dilfereat from his Êitibsr SUiturm. Jmpiter's hmir is &i gWld# mot silver,
aad his hood is gr««a instead of Wwk. His chief distiaetioas as "God of
the Starais ia A# Firmsm-ent" Is that he wears "dp#* his held aae garland,
womder gay, / Of Hoorls Wr, as # had heme la May. " Mercury, the
good-aatared hookearryimg meeseager, wears a red alaak. If Satara aad
the moo* represeat powers of darhmes# about to destroy Cresseld, thea
Mars, BkoeWs, aad limiter s%#gest attrUmtes of Cresseld which affirm
her eaeistease as a ereatare of flesh aad Wood aW good matwre. Color
schemes are espemially sigmifioa# la the deserlptioas of the planets. Red,
as opposed to greys of Satara aad Cyathia, hriags to miad fir# aad eaergy,
prose# ia Cresseld both as poteatlal Imagiaatlve creative good of Mercary, aad as possible aager of Mars. Jiqdter's greea hood mé erowa of
flowers reflects what ha# beea most attraetive ia Cresseld, and reminds
as of how sh# says sW "grew greea" ia love aad is herself a flower.
Of all the plaaeta, Yearns aad Capid, as proseemtiag deities, most
saggest Cresseld herself. Capid, ^ ealls the coavoeatl#» together by
rlai^^g a silver bell, sarely a foreramaer of the oae Cresseld is to clap
before the leper gate. If Japiter s%%g#sts her charms, (hea Veaas represeats Cresseld's shortcomlags as a womaa. Veaas Is all variety aad
chamgeahleaess. She smiles, W with cold deceit; loves, hat is %aickly
moved to aager; laaghs, b#& weeps at the same time. Her gowa is half
greea aad half Wach# a comhlastioa of colors which eageader aad destroy

w %•

Am# awAy, lA# C»e###W#
W Awm**
#Ame#.

w&y, Awr A#re &# $a

/ OohyW# p#yfy$# **#«&# #W %#hyl## X####*
M#r

«f

*f h#m»r# WmWW #W W %o
h#* m#4#Wr$

4yy, #A4MWMW# W A#

t# A###

&##%#*# $*W «dhmged W# «#W##d

V##»# #####**

vW&
J#y amâ W# ####»###,
%$#* W*, #0# #m#M, #ew WybXk# mœ A«X1 #f #»,
N#» #nm# ## Wf, ### w&MeHt #W ###.
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HomplWl #* &# WmU# eai" (310-382). Mer prM#.then, W®rk» botih for m#4
ag^Ummt h*r; it i# at #me# **m*bUa§ **d
Tit thay
far har hi# ragràit
Ant mtél marmimg, #cha wa# of W#WU Mm:
WiA Wttar will OwkWair *&ay Wk hlr &*.
•

f

«

But mail #r 4rWk «cà® dra##lt Wr ta ly
la mm 4a»k Caraar M tha H#aa aUama.
AW a* thi# wyaa valfiag, aaha maW har mmm
404.4)
la thi# #aama a$ Aa api&al haaaa, Aaa, 4#farma4 am «A# la pa#t raaag*
aiUaa, Aara i# #tUl aaamatWag a&aat Cra#aaW# pr@ad grW to 4rav
raapact fram the layar#, Aa #ama mart af epaaW

a&aat har Aat

Tradlaa later raaag#i#a#. Aad yat tWa prWa at tha eama time iaWaN#
bar (ram Aa <Ahay layer#, AgaW #ka erawl# We a dark aaraar, a# ike
had Wa Aa te«%Aa, aad #aapa kar aamplaiat" al#aa.
B# »t# #k$ i# not kmmkladw ïïtr CamqpWat la fwU @f «elf-plly

hf mmmm af #Mek #ka rafaaa# ta aaaapt Aa aam####a#aa# af kar mm
mtlmM, Mthmgk aka ka# wiAdraam parawU WWtmwmt# ag&Mat particular daiWa#, Vamma a#d Capid, #ke ratiamliaa# W^ikarealf, 'Tall
is tky rarWaa, wlefât i# Ay weird (fata)." Haw it ia fiwta Amt i# at laalt,
aWak ##iAar ramava# Aa Mam# fram Aa gad# mr rest# It

mat kerealf.

Tke aaly impravaamaa* in kar attitada ia tibmt eke aaeapt# wkat #ke
caaaa* kalp mare a#aatly Am# #« kad earlier raaigmad karaeH ta tka
"arakkad" gads. 5ka says;
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horror#

tha world from which k

p*A»p# %#c**#Ary to retir#

i% ar&tr W #wviva *t #11. Cr##eeW^* r^demptiw becam#a 1*## #impl#
when c*mp&T#4 to the

%orld &# pbe haev it*

Q%&e% Diam#id had *11 M# aypetyte#
Am& mmir, fnlfUlit af W# Wf L#d*#,
%)p*i to# wthmr he #e$ hi# hmlU d&tyte.
(71,73)
AW Cre###W cem## h#m* t* Wll h*r fmA#r,
*rr& Dlammid hm4 g*ttW W# 4#*yr#
R# *mc Twri#, and
*f m# #» nooir/
(101.102)
Hère H#»ry##oi h&# »ehl#v#d Q* »%t Af le#vh%g tW*g# wm&M, whil#
##gg##t$## the h»rr»r# #f i:tt$r I*#t *o& #&tl#$T. R*#tM&W r«l** the
##d h#ep# tb* *ec#**W Cr»#m#ld'# #tmy #t the l#p#* hemw fr*m
&# #ordM &e A mlg^t well b## hat aalthar i# NkwryM*
m&t *T#Wi#g tk« grim####, f®r if Cf####14'* Wh#r km# »@t smt her f©®d»
mad if #h# hmd m# #$<wp#4 $e htggis^, #h# we#d h&ve #t&rv*d. M her
t##t»m##à, Gr####M WM# h#f "eorp# naé G&rrW* / With worasl# #ad
wtth TmWl# W h# mnt," Wh*t#v#r

«#» Awmat h#$p from

htr ###1 may ftoâ, M©»ry

<* th# p%;y#l*#l h»froy# ^ 4##th m*d 41##»##.

Amd Gr###*M*@ !&#$ word# Wf@r# éyisBg, wMsh hr##h Im a# her lyri#*l
f»yw#*d w DWw* #r#î
'O %#m#$d# th## h## h&lth
#*d Belt#
Ouhllk Troyk# g&v* me W tKhmimg
Œ hi# tx«w Imie, '
(W9591)

- 100 la aplte of the promiaed joy# of heavenly blie#, Hearyeoa #eem# to be
saying over and again, that they are won only at the price of enfferlng,
anguish and horror.
The c<m#tmction of dramatic ecene# 1# an important mource of
effect in the Teetament, a# it i# in the Fable#, When Cre##eid vake# np
from her dream in the temple, and diecoverm how the god# have pnniehed
her, #he i# overcome with weeping and lamentation#.
Be thi# wa# #aid ane Child com# fra the Hall
To wame Cre##eid the Sapper wa# reddy,
Fir#t hnc^ddt at the dare, and eyne cold call:
'Madame your Father biddl# yow cam in hy.
He he# mervell #a laag on groaf ye ly,
And sayis yoar prayer# bene to iaag #am deiU;
The goddi# wait all yoar Intent full weill/
(359-364)
There is considerable dramatic irony in what the child says, for the god®
know her thoaght# all too well, and had Cresseid never entered the
temple to pray, she woald not b# in the state ahe i# in. The child saggests
the oat#ide world of common.##n#e intruding and breaking the spell of
saper-haman horrors. Again, after her long Complaint, Cre##eid*#
weeping i# interrapted by a leper lady who tell# her to take ap her cap
and bell and start begging with the rest, if she expect# to eat. The
woman begin#,

'qaha #parni# thow agani# the wall, / To #la thy self,

and mend nathing at ale' " (475-475). The remark i# the same as the
saying written on the wall in "The Abbay Walk, '' and, like the child's
calling her to eiqqwir, i# homely enoagh to contrasts with her more tragic
agony.
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But the »eem@ at the leper gat® deserves to stand beside the beet
of Chaucer, or amy poet. The leppere clammer about TroUue amd his rich
company as they ride by.
Thaa to thair cry Nobill Troylms tuik held.
Having pietie^ wir by the ];Aaee cam paei
Quhair Creaaeid sat, mot witting quhat echo was.
Tham upoa him echo keet up baith hir Erne,
Ami with aae bleak it come into his Ihocht*
That he mumtime Mr face befolr had sea®.
Bot echo wae im eic plye he kaew hir aocht*
Tit tham hir luik imto hi# mymd it brocht
The sweit vimag# amd amorou# blemkimg
Of fair Creeaeid eumtyme hi# awim darliag.
For Kmichtlie pietie aad memoriall
Of fair Cree#eid, aad Gyrdill cam he tak,
Aae Pars of gold, aad momy gay Jowall,
Aad la the Skirt of Creeseid doua cam ewak;
Tham raid away, aad mot aae word (he) epak,
Beaiive ia hart, qmhiU he come to the Toua,
Aad for greit care oft ayts almaiet fell doua.
(495-504; 519-525)
The eceae i# admirable mot omly ia term# of Aristoteliaa psychology, ®
but also ia the delicate restraiat with which it is told, im the effect of what
is mot said aad does mot happem.
The Teetamemt of Cresseid staads, then, a# the high poimt of HemrySOB'S poetry. %a it# comatructiom it im unique im the camom mot emly for
telliag a etory as a dramatic #equ#mce of ecemee, but for developiag theme a
by meame of cemtral images coasisteatly #u#taimed aad beariag upea ome
aaother. This Hemryeom may have tried to do im the Fable#, bat there the
#ymthe#i# is rudimemtary. For iaetaaee, ia the fable of the mourn about to
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cross the stream, he mentions a piece of string three time»: the momae
uses it to tie Wreelf onto the frog*a back, the bird uses it as a handle to
pluck both the frog and mouse out of the water, and, in the Moralitas, it
stand» for the thread of life. But, when compared to the use of bell#,
flowers, and fire in the Teetaroent, the thread seems awkwardly mechanical.
But the Testament repreaeatg, in Henryson's canon, more than a
maturation of his poetic technique. It is also, as has been suggested, a
synthesis of his world view, a unification of his vision of goW and evil.
And it it necessary that such a synthesis be, for Henryscm, a tragedy,
for he could not really convince himself that the comic vision of life is
the final one. Henry son does not contradict himself in the Testament, nor
does he need to append a Moralitas, for the whole intent of the poem has
been moral. He tries to make his poem specifically a lesson in womanly
constancy; Cresseid concludes as much in her Complaint, for the last
stanza begins, "Now, worthie Wemen." But didacticism is brief; this time
Henryson's heart is not in it, and he ends the poem, "Sen scho is de id,
I speik of hir no moir." Like Chaucer, Henry son cannot excuse Cresseid,
although he tell a ua he would if he could, but he treats her with all
tenderness, and certainly never betrays her with scorn or mockery. Nor
does he try to allegorize her life; in this respect Cresseid is like Makyne,
a woman through and throi^h. The lines which Troilus is reputed to have
written on her tombstone must be among the most moving in all literature,
and are no mean tribute to the sum of Henryson's poetry.
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'Lo, fail* Ladyia, Cris®«id, of Troyi# torn,
Swîsatyme eow&tit the flour of Womaoheid,
Under this etane lait Lipper lyis deid.

(607-409)
The word# deserve to be written, as they were, in gold, and, if the
menti<m of gold here is reminiecent of Jupiter's golden hair in the planet
portraits, then tike conaectiwn is appropriate, for the tombstone indeed
suggests that powers of light are re|daeiag those of darkness,
Henry son began to write the Testament, he tells mm, "in middis of
the Lent, •' and, indeed, it is a particularly Lenten poem, a litany, the
story of a soul's self-discovery and ^inful preparation for the promise
of redemption. But there are no hosannas at the end; Cresseid is dead
and nothing more is to be said. Nor need there be. She haa fulfilled her
spiritual obligations, aW there the matter ends. Henryson is too sorrowful at what she has lost and suffered to bother with speculations about
heavenly bliss.
Indeed, the Testament is "one of the most Christian of poems. "
The plamet# represent classical gods, mad as such are "a blend.. .of pagan
mythological deities with planetary rulers."^ In addition, the stars are
"instrument# of God, and to study them is to study the workings of his will.'
Thus tibe use of the planet portraits gives the poem contemporary fresh
ness but also dramatises the working out of God's will.
But it is to Henryson's credit as a poet that it should be possible
and necessary to justify the machinery of the planets on further grounds
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if the Teetaznent la to be both "Chrietlam ' mad * gucceeefal poem. It ie
quite ligltim&te to describe a religion# e*periemce not oaly im terme of
external factor# operating from a remote deity, bnt al#o in term# of
imaer peychological action or #tate# of mind. Th*# Satan in Pazadi## Lo#t
#ay# that 'The mind i# it# own place" to define heaven and hell. Likewiee
in the Teetamemt, what happen# i%i#lde of Cre##eid'# mind is at least a#
important a# what i# attfibnted to dietie# above and Iwyond her. The
planetary con#ort, i#, after all, part of her dream, (It would be #illy, of
coar#e, to p«»#h the matter #o far a# to ##gge#t that her leproey were &e
reeult of p#ycho-#omatic di#order#.) What i# important, though, i# that
Henryeon i# quite a# intere#ted in Cre##eld'# etory a# it work# out of
her mind as he fe in its external applicatioaa. Again, in Paradise Lo#t »
Milton i# trying to enqphamize the reality of a heaven in the mind, a
"paradiae within, lovelier far ' than Sdea,

at the same time, in#i#t#

on a phy#ical garden out of which Adam and Eve are driven at a #low walk.
In like manner, Heary#oa'$ planets may be under#tood to repreeent not
only 3manife#tations of Cod # will a# a force outaide of Cre##eid (which i#
the main argument a# Tillyard and Steam# preaeat it), but aleo aepect#
of Cre##eid'# own per#onality and underetanding a# well, her eelf-dimeov#*
judgment, and eventual acceptance and forgiveae##. lathi# manner, what
the planet# decree i# not ju#t aomething remote, only the results of which
are kaowa to Crea#eid, but a pereonal religiou# experience, particularly
Christian becau#e itg origin# a# well as its re#ult# riee at lea#t in part
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withta Cr##«*id'a own mlmd. H#r r#d#m§>tlea earn##, th#&, aot j*#t wh#n
Di&ma or th# goda, or evem Hemrys@»'s Q&â fargiv© hmv, but whoa Cre®s«M
ia romdy to own hor gidlt mad em* accept heraelf a# mh# i# without trying
to rati0®alia® her action# a# cammed by external force#.
Cre##eid, then, stands a# m symbol for all hnman being# (which
i# a way of eaying that Henry### at once particnlariee# and nniverealiae#
her experience), but #h# 1# not allegorieed into an Everyman or woman.
The Teetament remain# a #tory about a particnlar wonaan living in fif
teenth centnry Scotland, at a time when death and di#ea#e were nearer at
hand thw friend#, when women counted &»r little beymkd the forhwe of
their Aice, and when tlw only real aolace, #nch a# it wa#, might be found
in the "Kirk" where "A# cnmtome wn#, the pepill far and neir" came
'devoit in thair maneir. ' Vhi^ver the ephemeral cla##ical #etting of
the story or the planetary machinery, or any other extraneon# detail#
may add to the poem, they do not detract from it# ba#ic meditative nature.
The Teetament i# not a eei^nel to a romance: it i# a religion# poem #tanding a# Henryeon'# own teetament of Chrietian charity. And, a# a poem,
it is an impre»#ive etawment of artistic achievement.

CONCLUSION

To Mve reai Heajrytoa's esmm. i» to bave met @@m# vary ftoe
poatry Wt ao

peam#. A go## without #ayi*g that Haary##» i# at

be#t a minor po#t, albeit oA#n a v#ry g#o4 orne, bat h# i# mot a Chaaeer
or a Shakeepeara, aor 4lé ha maaa ta h®. Part of Hearyaoa'# limitatioae
a# a poat ma#t aria# frwn what appear# to be hi# owa fàllare to take
seriottsly poetry as am art form. Whea Hearytew mays that he woald include
"aaaght of (himself) for vaia presamptioa, " w# are obliged to aa extent
at least, to take him aerioaaly. K is easy eaomgh to see that his statement
is not altogether tme, that there is a great deal ia his poems that is
iadividaal, fresh, and very mmch his owa; bat what he says ia the Preloga#
is aot mere pose, and erne i# finally driven to admit that to the degree that
he sacceeds ia anonymity, he has made Ms poetry tepid. There is a
difference between Henryson and Chaaeer ia this respect. Whatever we
are supposed to make of Chancer *s retraction to the Cantebary Tales and
of the paliaode to Troilae and Criaeeyde, they come after and aot before the
major works, so that at least wAil we get to the apologies, we have the
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right to suppose that the TaXea aad the Treilna were written as eomsciotts
works of art. Bat such Is mot the ease with Henry son, who retracts before
he even begins to write.
It seems an mm#c$s#arlly harsh judgment to say that whatever
poetry arises la Hemrysom doe# so by accident; nevertheless, to state a
moral lesson is plainly Ms first intent. To be snxe, he says it is well
"Amangia ernist to miag an® merle sport, " but merriment and delight are
never to interfere with graver, even didactic wisdom. Certainly better
poets than Henrys*» have also been concerned with the moral view, and
even with emulating earlier writers, bat, in so far as they ware poets,
they were not trying to shame their own genius. Milton's Paradise Lost
is in many ways as didactic as a poem can be, and yet at Ms best, Milton's
first end is poetry, whatever the subject, and not incidental to it. But,
however fine isolated passages of Henryson's verse may be, Ms poetry
is finally limited (in part), by his own lack of unreserved committimnt
to art.
Whereas Henry son may have been a half-hearted artist, he did
not spare himself as a moralist. Of course art cannot finally exist in an
amoral vacuum; the best of it is, in one way or another, concerned with
moral issues. And yet Henryson devotes so much of his verse to didacticism
that the scope of his work as a whole is cramped. A second limitation to
his poetry, then, is due to his binding his vision of the human condition
by reducing it too easily to the formula of a Moralitas.
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Â m@ae%r@ of Hearysoa's poetic vlsicwa is often the degree of compamai^ he allow#. H# mhow# mmeh semmitlvity toward mice, toward little
Wrd*» mh#ep, and toward Cr#e#*id, *md bec**me he beli#ve# ia them,
#0 doee the reader. Him compammixm im not merely pity; it goem heyomd
character# mad mit«ati«ia of th# moment and meem the irony of their mmallnemm in the larger mignificance of thingm, amd yet at the mame time, their
hignemm which they themmelvem do not realime. Chancer knew that poetry
dependm iqwm mnch a largenemm of poetic vimio*,

mn ability to believe

in the mubject at hand and at the mam* time to mee it# ironic relationmhip
to the more complicated world «6«wt it. At the end of the Prloremm'# tale#
when the travelerm are for the moment milenced by the mtory of the little
boy mwrdered by the Jew#, Chancer Ae traveler remain# apart from
the crowd, and Chancer the poet know# th«^ he ha# ehown not only the
Priore## bat the re#t ef the company a# well for the lomt #owl# that they
are. Throughout the Tale# Chancer an#wer# no q^mtion# and offer# no
remédié#. It i# no wonder that i*&en th# Ho#t call# him in him tnm to tell
a mtory, he meem# to be loet cowting rabbitm, and ha# no ea#y remark to
make of the Priore## *m #tory, for it# indication# are too great for any
bttt the poet to appreciate,
Henrymon, on the other hand, finds no need for rabbit counting,
for the world he drawm is too simple to demand wonder at the coatradictionm. Although he #how# complicated human dilemma#, he seldom meemm
to know that he ham done so. The animal» in the Fablem pre ment one code.
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âkia to that of Chaucer's "goddess of kimde. ' Each is fraaMy coacerned
with his own earvival and hears ao partiealar g radge agaiaat aayoae else.
Evea thieves assert themselves morally) their existeace 1» as much ia the
order of thimg# as the mower's. Bat Hearysoa at beat oaly observes them,
and rather tham draw a faller sigaificaace, chokes them with a moraliaimg
system ia whieh they do mot fit at all. Hearysma lacks the visioa to see
beyond the immediate object and the courage to admit that what he sees
is not always defiaable. There is always a limit, them, to Hearytoa's
image becaase there is a limit to his view of the hamam predieameat.
Bat, ia spite of whatever objeetioas may be raised agaiast part
of Hearysoa's poetry—that it tends too mach to moralise, that it is apt
to lack techaical fiaosse, aad that it is sometimes dall—mach remaias
that is good reading. The Teatameat is certainly Hearysoa's best work:
it is aamistakahly a very fiae poem. Crttttwell says of it; "The poem
staads as one of the most moving, the most completely accomplished,
ia the canon of medieval English. " ^ Aad it has received a fair share of
attention; Tillyard, Smith, and Stearas are amcmg the scholars to praise
it. The poem has even been rendered into modem English by Marshall
W. Stearns, so that It is easily available to the general reader.

2

That it

is very mnch a medieval poem should aot therefore aaake it necessarily
distasteful to a pre seat-day reader; mach of what made it a good poem in
the fifteenth centary does the same now, nor, for that matter, should its
faults be excused as qaaiat product# of coatemporary cmaveatioam. The
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de»#rv0* to b* praieod for It# a##ur*d mUty of tome# »y%npAthy*
and général parpo#*, for It# firm dictic* and dig&ifiod v#r#e, and for It#
fresh and conqxllcated u#e of imagery. The reader who i# acquainted with
the reet of Henryaon*# work can #ee in addition U&at the Testament i# a
particiilar aohievemeak in hi# canon by attempting to eyntheeia# diaparate
predilection# into a eingle world view.
To be eure, the aingle vieion ha# perhape been too firmly drawn
to be entirely convincing. One might peAiq»# challenge the introductory
verse# describing the poet by hi# fire»#ide, or the deecription of the
plaiwt#. Delightful a# th##e pa##age# are* cowld the poem have been written
more directly and economically? It may be que#tioned whether the very
lei#nrely pace Henry#on pnrpoeely eet# up for the poeii^ may net la^we
eometimoe into mere tediouane##. But on the whole, the Teptamont i# good
reading: much of what Henryeon ha# to #ay about hi# bachelorhood and
about the planet# i# entertaining in the be#t #on#e, and certainly other part#
of the poem—the ecene in which the child come# to call Creeeeid to
or that of the meeting between Cre##eid and TroUu# before the leper gate*
or the epitaph—are wr^ten in line# a# moving a# may be read anywhere.
But it doe# not #eem quite fair that the Testament should be Henry,
em* only poem to receive appreciable scholarly and critical attention.
With the possible exception of Robene and Makyne and The Abbay Walk,
the re#t of hi# canon, admittedly, deeerve# little more fJma to be read by
special students of Middle English verge. And yet, auch should not be the

.m
fate of the Fahleo, for there ia much in them é###rviag the attsatioa a&4
plaa#*r# of the general reader. It is too bad that they are so little kwwm.
Ia the emd, the» it seeœa fair to say that what heepe Henrysoa'a
poetry from being first-rate is the teneiem in hi# world view—hi#
6bei#anc# to a #tringent, moraliaing code which damn# livingne## a#
again#t hi# genuine love of living thing# for their own #ake ^ To &e degree
that Henryeon 1# able to reia» &e tenelon, to #ee that aa awarene## ^
living &&%# i# not contradictory to moral tmth#, to that extent hi# poem#
are convincing in their idea# and in their po#try. It i# farther po##ible
to #peak of thi# teneion in term# of a comic a# agaln#t a tragic view.
Henry#*n i# ^«ite capable, often brillia#ly #o, of writing comedy that i#
satirical, good*hnmaored, and downright fanny. But &e comic vitloa
never really seems to satisfy him, for finally Henry son i# driven to
admit that people are committed to relationahip# beyond those with each
other. Man, then, i# part of a larger context of God # world, and his
predicament mn#t be seen in metaphysical rather than merely social
term#.
Among the minor poem#, those concerned with eecnlar and poten
tially "comic" matter# are superficial; those having to do with religioa#
and potentially "tragic" matter# are conventional to the point of triteness.
The minor poem# a# a whole seldom do more than to elaborate the dalle#t
sort

conamon#ace#, to the Fable# the teaeion between the two views

is still present, bat the contradictory element# as localized in the tale# and
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in the Moralitaa, are sufficieiitly distiact and separate to allow each to be
viewed mere clearly. Thms the Fahleg help to clarify the aatare of the
temmiom, for if the tales are better poetry, the Moralitas seem to be for
Hearyeo* more comvineiog statemeata of moral truths. Finally, in the
Testament Henry#on is able to take the genuine hnmmn sympathy that
belong# to his comie vision and to place it la a larger "tragic" context,
resnlting in a work that is both morally and poetically true. It has been
the intent i(m of this essay# then, to describe the tension within Henryson's
work and to snggest what is its effect upon the quality of his poetry.
Henryson's best poems are good enon^ to be read and compared
to the literature of any age, yet his poetry also has something to say
about his own time, and, conversely* some knowledge of the fifteenth
century is useful in reading him work. Certainly there is a difference in
tone between Henryson's and Chaucer's poetry, although both use comic
as well as tragic elements. If Chaucer shows himself "our supreme poet
of happiness'^ Henry son stands, perhaps, as a poet of sadness. Such a
temperament is no doubt partly individual; but Henryson shares it also
with other fifteenth century jmeta. The opening lines of The Towneley
First Shepherd's Play are similar to much of Henryson's work in their
undertone of sorrow.
Lord, they are well off who are dead and gone.
For they do n# suffer vicissitudes.
Here is much unMppiness, and it lasts long,
Now in sickiwss, now in health, now in wet, now in blast.
Now in care,
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Now itt comfort mgaim.
Now Im fair weather, mow ia iraia.
Now W heart full »f gladmea#,
Aad after sorrow.
Thw goee thi# world, I #&y, om every #lde*
For after our play follow bitter morrow#, ^
<1-10)
For even whea Hemryeom'# heart 1# fell of (^dme##, a# it i# la part# of the
Fable#, morrow alway# follow# after. Bat, though the fifteenth cemtary
may have bee# an age of #adne##, miefortwe# were not really complicated
enough to bring alwut %tter deepair. Tillyard end# hi# e##ay em the Teeta*
ment: "The age of Henry mon had it# fall #hare of difficnltiem, yet... you
knew where yon were in the biggemt matter#; yoa had time to take etock
and think; and the pain# of a major reorientation were for the time unknown.
It may be #aid of H«&ry#on a# CruAwell #ay# of Dunbar, that "the age he
lived in, though #tanding on the edge of chaos, still held together and held
him with it. "^
Wherea# the fifteenAi cei#ury may have been a low point in 2ngli#h
cultural achievement, it i# mot quite a literary wasteland, but offer# a few
poem# to #tand with Henryeem'#. Littite of what is left of the Chauceyiam
tradition la probably even very good poetry, but it wa# the fifteenth century
that, after all, gave rise to The Second Shepherd # Play and Bverymam:
&e latter especially, deserves the recagmitioa it receive# by being #taged
for our audience#. The lyric, too, conti«*M»d ia vigor and fre#hne#a; each
#ong« a# "When Chri#t Was Bom of Mary Free" and "The Boar # Head
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Carel '

#img today. Dimb&r and Jamae# I of Scotland (or whoever wrote

The Ktngi# Quair), are eowetknee eald to be better techaiciaa#, more
exact "Cbauceriam*" thaaHearymoa, and yet it is doubtful ^e&er ia the
end &ey are better poete. Hemryeea's poem# deserve to stand among the
be»t literature that their age produced.
And yet It seem# improbable that Henrysom was an influential
a
poet, (xw whom others, even in an age a# fond of model# a# hi#, would
have emulated. For where, one might ask, was there to go from Henry*
son? He does about a# much as could be accomplished In reworking old
materials, so that there ia little in him to emulate, nnlesa it be the
copyist's skill, and this seems unlikely. The sort of thing Henryson was
trying to do with poetry works at least in part for him, but afterward#
a renaissance meems almost inevitable if literature i# to have any vigor
at all. Smith #uggeet# that "there is a certain foretaste of Uie Renmaieeance in (Henryeon*#) choice of such a theme a# Orpheus, In hi# trans
cription of Ae#op, and in hi# fondne## for pagan illu#tratl*n: but Ae real
divergence from the «^d way# i# #een in hi# enzphatic tendency to moralize
hi# fancy and in the way he does it. '

a

But whatever hints there may be

of the Renaissance in Henryaon'a poem#—the idea really seem# too
tenuous to bear more than passing mention-*he is still very much a
medieval poet, but a poet who demonstrates, among other things, the point
beyond which the medieval spirit in poetry could not go and still survive
as poetry.
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Fimally, a critical study of the poems of Robert Hearyeoa ehould
have value beyond ^wit of an academic exercime ia affording some imderstanding of Henryeoa'e own work and a certain critical leeeon in the nature
of poetry itself. To thia end, a minor poet may even, perhap#, be a more
useful subject than would be a recognized major writer, for the work of a
minor poet ie likely to be uneven in quality, and therefore repreaentativ#
of more level# of artistic achievement than the work# of a batter writer.
By trying to define what is good and poor in Henryeon'# work and why,
one may perhap# grow to be a more seneitive reader generally*

But,

whatever broad critical leeeon# a study of Henryeon'# poetry may afford,
they ehould not be an "excuee ' for #ueh a #tudy. To attempt a eeriou#
evaluation of Henryeon'# achievement «eem#, in the light of the poem#,
a legitimate task in itself, if only to suggest that Henryeon # poems
deserve to be read not a# medieval cuzio sitie#, but a# poem#, worthy of
the same sort of critical respect as would literature of any age.
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(Gower, Conf. Amantis, viii, 1st version, 2941; Usk, Testament of Love,
IIL iv (p. 1^3 in Skeat's Chaucerian and other Pieces). In the age that
followed the names of Gower and Chaucer are ccmstantly cougded. Chaucer's
comic and realistic style is imitated by Lydgate in the Prologue to &e
Book of Thebes, and by an unimown poet in the PrologwB to the Tale of Beryn;

Introduction.

bat t&is Is em&ll harvest beside the iaaiamerable imitation# of his mmmtory
and allegorical poetry» And while his #*ec###or« thws showed their admiratiom for hi» lov# poetry, they explicitly prai## him a# the gr#at modal of
style» He is to them much what Waller and Denham were to the Augnetan#,
the 'first finder' of the tme way in our language, which before his time
wa# 'mde andboaetou#*. (Hoocleve, Regemon* of Princes, 4978 (of. Ibid.
1973, Booieeg of hi#omat eiarftytin^ That i# to al this land enlnmynyng);
Lydgate* Troy Boeik, iii, 4Z37. ^or he (#. Chancer) oure Eag^ieh gilt with
hi# #aw##, Rnde and boiatou# fir#te be old# dawee That w## fal f#w from
al perfeccionn Til that he cam,') Where we eee a great commediaa and
profound etndent of hwman character, they #aw a ma#t#r of noble eanti*
m#nt and a #o%rce of poetic dictima. " p. 162*
28. Lewi#* p. 166,
29. ''The Compleymt nnto File aad
Compleynt to His Lady illn#trate
the n#e of p#reowication at it# low##t level—the mo#t faint and frigid
reenlt of i&e p<qmlarlty of allegory. Not ogdy do the allegorical fignre#
fWl to interact, a» in a tr*e allegory; they fail to be pictorial: they be
come a mere catalog*#:
And fre##he Bea%tee, La#t and lolitee,
Aeenred Mazter, Yowthe# and Noneatee,
Wi#dom, S#taat, Dre#d, and Oovomaunc#.
(Compleynt unto Pit#, 39 et »eq.)
«-where it is not only the cadence of the la#t lin# that remind# mt of
Lydgat#. " Lewi#, p, 167.
30. H, S. Eeaiiett, Chancer and the Fifteenth Century (Oxford, 1947),
p.104.
31. G. G. Smith, Scottish Literature, Character and Wluenc# (London,
1919), p. 41. For a di#cn##ion of Sc#tti#h adaptation# of Chaucer, aee
al#o G. G. Smith, The Poem# of Robert Henrygon, I, Ixxxix-xc.
32. Smith, Scottish Literature, p. 41.
33. Citation# from Henry#on in my text are to The Poem# and Fable#
of Robert Henry##», ed, H. Harvey Wood (London, 1933).

MWor
1. "Of {He»ry«oa's) literary c*r#«r w® have not a scrap of evM#mee,
hibliographioal or Imtermal, Aa
&»# boo* m&de to date th# Fable#
aad to divide them lato chroaological group#, bat it r#%aaia#, ia r*#po*t of
ite entire lack of proof aad some coafa#ioa ia arguœoat, aacoaviaciag. •'
G. G. Smith, The Poem® ... _Of Robert Henrysoa, I, aavii,
2. See Speare, Robert Hearyeoa, p. 8.
3. The Reeemiag betaix Doth aad Man, Agaai# Haisty Credeaee of Titlari#,
The Thre Deid PoUim, The Praia of Aige, Àe R##eoaiag betaix Aige aad
Yowth, aad Ame Prayer for the Peat.
4. The Blady Serh# The Gar moat of Gad Ladela, aad Robeae mad Makyae.
5. With aome haowledge of Middle Scot#, it wowld ao ioabt be aa ealighteaiag atady to examine Hearyaoa*# aae of alliteratioa aad other matter
of poetic techaiqae depeadiag oa detailed podat#
liagaiatiea. Bat, it 1#
obvioaa oa evea a aaperficial reading of hi# poetry that Hearyaoa ia
coaaoioaaly a#iag alliteratioa aad balamring vowel aoaada. He trie# twioe
to write wl^t aeema to be alliterative verae la the traditieaal aeaae:
ia the aevea thirteea-liae ataazaa of Sum Practyaia of Medecyae aad ia the
laat three ataaaaa (liaea 65^8$) of Aae Prayer for the Peat. cjE, George
Saiatabary, Hiatory of Sagliah Proaody. (Lemdoa, 1923), I, 271-272.
6. Predileotioaa (New York, 1955), p, 7.
7. See H. H. Wood, Robert Hearyaoa, p. 276.

The Fables
1. The last lines of the Prologue suggest further Henryson's general
control over his materials, the energy with which he dispatches what he
has to say. For when he is telling a story and is himself taken imaginatively
with what is at hand, he is never wordy; verbosity comes only in his didac
tic verses. When he is through with a tale, he stops. The third from the
last line of one fable is: "Heir endis the Text; thair is na nair to tell"(2424).
Granted that this is a tag, a manner of speaking, at least Henryson is true
to his word, and not, as Chancer sometimes is, getting second wind to go
on for another several hundred lines. The same sort of tag is particularly
effective at the end of the Testament. Referring to Cresseid, Henryson
says: "Sen scho is deid, I speik of hir no moir."
2. "'haill yule, haill* " is one of several lost medieval lyrics to which
Henryson refers. Others include "wes never wmdow sa gay'"(515) which
Sprutok sings after Chauntecleer's disappearance, and the Cadgear's
song, "huntis up, up, upon hie" (20*3).
3. The Lint ryipit, the Carl! pullit the Lyne,
Rippillit th# bollis, and in beitis set.
It steipit in the bume, and dryit syne.
And with anebittill knokkit, and bet.
Syne swingillit it weill, and hekkillit in the flet;
His wyfe it span, and twynit it in the threid.
Of quhilk the Fowlar Nettls maid in deid.
(1$25.1831)
4. Sa happinnit him in streiking tyme off yeir
Airlie in the morning to follow ffurth his fair,
Unto the pleuch, bot his gadman and he:
His stottis he straucht with 'Benedicit©. *
The Caller cryit; 'how, haik, upon hicht;
Hald draucht, my dowis; ' syne broddit thame ffull sair.
The Oxin wes unusit, young and licht.
And ffor femes that couth the fur fforfair.
(2234-2241)
5. Edwin Muir, "Robert Henryson," in Essays on Literature and Society
(London, 1949), p. 11.
6. G.G. Smith thinks otherwise; he sees Henryson's tendency to moral
ize as "a declension in the spiritual force of allegory. It remains as a
poetical form, but it is becoming no longer self-sustained as a motif--as a
mystical expression of the love-fervours of the Middle Ages. This change
in its character does not necessarily imply a dulling of the poetic spirit for

The Fable#
it is most observable in the times of revival--in Scotland at the cloee of
the century, amd ia a more advanced phase ia the yet greater outbursts in
Slisabethaa England. A comparison of Henry son with say* Lydgate will
show certain differences in the process of deterioration. If Henryson is
even less in touch with the old allegory, he has at least a greater appre
ciation of its literary qualities; and so he escapes from the numbing dull
ness which settled down on English verse when the old inspiration failed.
He is more moral than the 'moral' Cower, and never hesitates to expound
his dreams in a way which even Lydgate, had he dreamt as successfully,
would not have done; and yet he is less open to the charge of being a
tiresome pedagogue masquerading as poet. Not cmly is the lesson kept
apart from the allegory, but the allegory itself, which might have become
a mere pastiche, is treated anew. This aptitude for the pictorial, which
characterizes the early Rennaiesance, begins to appear in Henryson.
•to a skillful way he makes use of the outworn machinery of the «ûlegory;
he treats it as a matter of technique and discovers in it those possibilities
of vivid effect which find their fullest expression in the processional
panels of the Elizabethans. In other words, he and his contemporaries
transform what was originally a mystical cult into a literary engine, and
save it from the wreck of mere platitude and "profitable sayings" into
which it tended to fall, and did fall, in the hand's of Chaucer's English
successors. " Smith, The Transition Period, pp. 44-46. Be that as it may,
Henryson does not really seem to have improved his poems by the use
of allegory.

The Teftam#nt.
1. Critics generally agree on this point. See S. M. W. Tillyard, Five
Poem# (London, 1948), pp. 1-29.
2. For an investagation of Henryson'a obligation to Chancer, #@e M. W.
Steams, Robert Henryaon {New York, 1949), pp. 48-69.
For an examination of Cresseid's sin as being based on pride and
anger and her salvation according to the Christian scheme, »ee Tillyard,
pp. 16-18.
3.

4. Stearns in Robert Henryaon mays of the planet portrait# that Henryson
"exercised considerable originality and perception by discarding for the
most patt the ancient mythological qualities of the gods and substituting
the astrological qnalities of the planets in ishich his age believed. In so
doing, he #a# foUoving Chawer'e example and conferring realism npon
his narration"(p. 96). For an explanation of the astrological qualities
of the planets, see pp. 70-96.
5. Tillyard explain# Cnpid's function in the poem as being two-fold: he
is "the traditional raler of the orders of lovers," and he is "a snperlor
pagan God vhe conveys a court of other pagan gods, who are also the
planets. ' p. 15,
6. See also Tillyard, pp. 10-11.
7. Diane is also the goddess of chastity, and Tillyard emphasises this
aspect of her mythology, concluding that "in other words, (Cresseid)
aspires, as far as she can, to the monastic life, " but that her aspirations
are cut off by death, pp. 17-18.
8. Stearns, 97-105.
9. Tillyard, p. 28,
10. Ibid.

Conclusioa.
1. Crttttwell, p. 189.
2. in R,S. Itoomis and Rudolf Wiliard, Medieval Emglieh Verse and Pr@a@
in Modernized VerBioas(N#w York, 194S), pp. 461-477,
3.

«## also Tillyard, pp. 27-29.

4. Lewis, p. 197.
5. The translation is from Ford, The Age of Chancer, p. 439.
é. Tillyard, p. 29.
Ï, Crnttwell, p. 182.
8. "With the exception of the Testamm&t, none of {Henryson'a) poems
may be maid to have had much inflnence in succeeding ages. c.f, G. G.
Smith, ed.. Poems of . . . Robert Henryson, I, mci ff., where borrowings
by Donglae, Montgomery, Lyndsay, Wyatt, and others are suggested,"
Steams, Robert Henryson. p. 8. For an account of Henryson's contribu
tion. to the Troilua and Cresseid story in the Testament, see Rollins, H.
E. "The Troilus-Cresside Story from Chancer to Shakespeare, " PMLA,

xxxm(l917), 383.429.
9. Smith, Transition Period, p. 44.
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